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YOL V. ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. JUNE. 13, 1908, NO. 21
A FATAL QUARREL
Daniel Archuleta Mortally Wounded at
Solano on Thursday Morning. '
Daniel Archuleta was shot by Joe
Meluchen as a result of jealousy over
women. His condition at thiH writing
is reported as very serious, He was
taken to the Dawson Hospital, where
he will be operated on in order to
save his life if possible.
The quarrel commenced over a wo-
man, who is reported to be the. wife of
Meluchen. On the morning of the 11th
instant Daniel Archuleta started for
the house of Joe Archuleta, where he
was employed as bartender. Meluchen
who resided only about 100 feet away,
stepped out of his house with a gun in
his hand and sak', "You, etc., come
here."- When Archuleta saw Meluchen
with a gun he hurried into the house
while Meluchen commenced firing. The
third shot caught Archuleta, the bul-
let passing through the house wall
and side of the door. The bullet
lodged in his groin, penetrating the
lower cavaties, tearing intestines and
bladder.
Meluchen gave himself up to Deputy
Sheriff Hughes, who brought him be-
fore Justice Garcia, who turned the
prisoner over to Deputies Brumage
and Martinez, ordering them to take
charge of prisoner and to place him in
the county jail for afe keeping until
the condition of Archuleta was fully
determined.
Later. , Since writing the above
Daniel Archuleta succumied to the
effects of the fatal bullet at 7 o'clock
yesterday morning at. the .Dawson
Hospital. The physicians held an
autopsy and found twelve holes in the
victim's intestines.
Roy Takes Second Game.
In an exciting game of base ball our
home team defeated the "Solano
Sluggers" by the generous score of
13 to 10. Hoy started things in the
early part of the game by landing
hard and often on the variety of twis
ters which Mr. Turley sent over the
plate, and coupled with numerous er
rors and the lusty lungs of the root
ers, they were able to pile up enough
scores to cinch the game. Strickler
who took Turley 's place in the third
inning pitched a good game, and if
Solano had had him in the box from
the start no' doubt the score would
have been smaller on both sides.
Brown pitched a good game, hold
ing the visitors from the home plate
until the fifth inning, when he loosened
up a little and allowed them a few en
couraging runs. He showed his cali
lier in the ninth by striking out two
men and retiring the third on an easy
grounder.
Our boys as a whole played a good
snappy game, batted like fiends and
pilfered bases at will. With a little
more practice in fielding they should
develop into a team that will make
the best of them take notice.
The features of the game was the
home run bv "Red'' Foster and the
work of Wells at second.
Benj F Brown, president of the
Moquero Land and Locating Co., of
Gould, transa, ted business here yes
terday.
Practicing Without a License.
Tucumcari, N. M., June 8. Major
B. Ruppe, special agent of the terri
torial board of health, was busy here
last week rounding up the physicians
who have been practicing in Quay
county without having been duly li-
censed by the proper territorial au
thorities and in some cases . without
having a diploma of any kind to prove
or indicate they had a medical educa
tion, .
Thus far nine arrests have been
made. Five doctors pleaded guilty to
practicing without a license and were
each fined $50 and costs. One who is
charged with not only practicing with
out a license but without a diploma,
demanded a jury trial. A mistrial re-
sulted and a retrial of the case will
be legun tomorrow. The cases of the
other three have not yet been heard.
Wealthy Ranchman Kills Girl
..
and Himself.
Mepomonena Martinez, of near Gal- -
legos, formerly county commissioner
of Union County i last Saturday after
shooting and killing a young woman
employed in his household, shot and
killed himself.
Martinez was one of the the big sheep
and cattle men of the territory and is
said to be worth $100,000. He leaves
a widow and seven children to survive
h i. The cause of the double tragedy
is not known. His son Juan Martenez
is the United States '.ourt Commission-
er at Gallegos.
Dinner Party.
Mrs. J. Floerhein: entertained
Messrs. Al. Hanson, Max Krause and
Dick'Phalon, at a dinner party given
Sunday evening in honor of her son
Melville and daughter Hilda.
After dinner the evening was very
pleasantly spent with music and sing-
ing. Melville accompanied his sister
home from Montoya where she had
been visiting, and was royally enter-
tained. Melville returned to Montoya
Tuesday but is expected back to Roy
to spend his vacation.
Rev. Russel Preaches Here.
Last Sunday Rev- - J. S. Russell
preached his first sermon in Roy to a
large and appreciative audience. He
proved himself to be not only a fine
orator but a deep and logical thinker
and still bringing his points of view
lefore his hearers in such a manner
the smallest child could understand.
Arrangements have been made for
Rev. Russell to preach here once a
month, which for the present will be
the first Sunday of ever month.
"We hope it will soon be managed so
that we may secure Rev, Russell at
least two Sundays of each month.
FOUND.
Two heavy horses, one &orrel and
one dark bay. Sorrel branded 21 on
left hip. These horses were correlled
in a place where they could not get out
to get feed or water; found them al-
most starved. Have caught the sorrel
but failed to get the dark bay horse.
Owner can have same by paying costs
of this notice; also trouble in caring
for same.
Francisco Sanchez y Medina.
0j '
I
ROY WATER WORKS
The Report of The Roy Water Works
Committee.
The committee on and for the Roy
Water Works, composed of H. Good
man, chairmanj Alex. S. Bushkevitz,
secretary, and Wm. C. Koy, treasurer,
have the following report ty make
public for the benefit of all those who
have subscribed to the fund of the said
Water Works Co. The. following is
the list of names, showing number of
shares and amount subscribed; also
showing what portion was paid and
how much is still unpaid:
Name Shares Amt.
Roy L. & L. S. Co. 20 $100 00
Floersheim Mer. Co. 20 100 00
A. S. Bushkevitz 5 25 00
J. Appel & Co. 5 25 00
John Schneider ,5 25 00
F. H. Foster & Son 5 25 00
Bernal & Rivera 5 25 00
R. Lopez 3 15 00
L. É. Alldridge 2 10 00
Jake Floersheim 2 10 00
J. M. Alldridge 2 10 00
F. S. Brown ; 5 25 00
P. P. Branch 3 15 00
H. Goodman 4 20 00
G. Garcia 2 10 00
.T A Proctor 4 20 00
W. H. Wilcox 2 10 (X)
D. B; Dunbar 2 10 00
Leandro Archuleta 3 15 (H)
R.S.Wood 2 10 00
Alcasio Ortega 3 15 00
Baum Bros. 5 25 00
A. B. Stanton Jr. 2 10 00
Cesario Garcia 2 10 00
Geo. Tindall 2 10(H)
Total amount subscriled 575 (H)
Total amount collected 554 70
Total unpaid subscriptions 2010
The following bills were presented,
approved and ordered paid:
W. H. Benn, drill'g 1st 10!) ft SKH) 00
" " 2nd " 125 (H)
" ' 3rd " 150 00
" last 38 ft (0 50
Shooting and testing well 0! 20
Baum Bros., casing 32 70
Floersheim Mer. Co., sundries 13 37
Wm. C. Roy, labor; furnished 1 30
M. Troubaugh, setting up pump 10 50
Total expense $5! 07
Balance on hand ' ' 5 H3
The water test is from 2 to 3 gal-
lons per minutei The lot was donated
to the company by the Roy Bros.
Respectfully submitted,
H. Goodman, Chairman.
A. S. Bushkevitz, Sec'y.
. Wm. C. Roy, Treasurer.
Special Committee for the Roy Water
Works Company.
The Priscilla Club.
The party given at Mrs. Abe Stan-
ton's home by the Priscilla Club, was
one of those many enjoyable affairs
for which our little town of Roy is
noted. The evening was pleasantly--
passed in conversation, music and
recitations. About 11 o'clock a lovely
lunch was served, and the tables fair-
ly groaned with the good things set
upon them by the ladies of the club.
At 12 o'clock everyone took their de-
parture vowing that the host and
hostess of having done their best, and
that they certainly understood the
true art of entertaining.
Kansas Valley Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kinney enter-
tained a number of friends last Satur-
day evening. Conversation, music
and games were indulged in. Elegant
refreshments were served. The guests
departed at a late hour pronouncing
Mr. and Mrs. Kinney splendid enter-
tainers, and hoped they might enjoy
their hospitality again soon.
Mrs. Geo. Lucas and Miss Inez Fu-
gleman attended church at Roy last
Sunday..
Warren Kinney sold his team of
horses to F. A. Roy, at Roy this week.
Floyd Ogden came in Sunday from
Kansas 'University to spend the sum-
mer with his parents.
Miss Bessie Wood was the guest of
Miss Eugenia Roy last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Drumhiller and daughter
Miss Florence of Chicosa, invited a
number of their Kansas Valley friends
to spend Tuesday with them befoi-- e
their departure to Denver.
.
Mr. Kin-
ney took the crowd over and each one
had a delightful time and partook of a
splendid dinner which the hostess had
prepared. Each one on departing
wished them a pleasant trip and vaca-
tion, and hope they may soon return
to New Mexico.
J. C. Kelsey, Joe and Ben Wright
started on a overland trip to Pratt,
Kansas, to help in the harvest.
Miss Vallie Duncan of Roy, has
been the' guest of Miss Bessie Wood
this week. . yU c.v
. Mrs. T M Of
a few friends at dhlner last
Thursday, in honor of Miss Duncan,
of Roy.
MESTENO NOTES.
Mr. L. A. Parker left for home at
Bucklin, Kansas, Tuesday, to help
harvest a large crop of wheat.
John Van Duyne and Ben Hobson
went fishing Tuesday on Red river and
caught a line lot of fish. One cat fish
weighed four pounds.
The new stone building of Miss
Maggie Ward is completed and raariy
for the stock of goods she is buying
in the east.
Mrs. W. L. Sutton was shopping in
Roy Saturday.
Fred Vau Duyne is digging a well
on his homestead.
At last the long looked for town sit
of Mesteno is surveyed, and lots are
on sale at $150. (H) for corner lots and
$100.(H) for inside lots. -
Mr. Sparks has secured a leave of
absence and gone to the harvest fields
in Kansas to get work. . ,
Vert Van Duyne was home from Red
River Tuesday.
J. H. Spencer and W.: H. Van
Duyne went to Roy Thursday on busi-
ness. . .
On account of the dry weather the
valley is pretty quiet just now.
AVISO.
Toda persona o personas están por
esta privados de tresparzar con caba-
llos, reces muías gunado ocualquieaa
otros otros animales sobre el Upton
Ronch,. últimamente .conosido conio el
Brennan Ranch en los Cañones de La
Cinta y Burro y por esta están noli-ciad- o
que todo animal que Irespase
sobre estos rancho seram tomados Tajo
la ley de animales extraviados.
21-1- 2 A. E. Upton.
PREPARING FOR REPUBLICAN HOSTS
E
li ,y I ' I
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Fred W. Upham of Chicago, chairman of the local Republican convention
committee, has charge of all local arrangements for the big gathering. Mr.
Upham is a well-know- n Chicago coal and lumber merchant; he has been
president of the Cook county, III., board of review since 1899.
FUEL WASTE NESTED.
GOVERNMENT EXPERTS FIND
USES FOR CULM AND SLACK.
SjrAjof Experiments with Coal of
by theX-- r -- AsV.XPublishedUnited States Geological
Survey.
.
Washington. The results of the
work done at the United States fuel
testing plant at Forest Park, St. Louis,
from January 1, 1906, to June 30, 1907,
are presented in a report just issued
by the United States geological sur-
vey.
' The scope of the work during the
period covered has been largely re-
stricted to a series of comparative
tests made under conditions as nearly
DELVES FAR FOR WATER.
After Digging Nearly 3,000 Feet II
Is Discovered, as Predicted.
Deadwood, S. D. Can a man pre-
dict successfully that water will be
found in a certain spot at a depth of
3,000 feet? He can. Information just
divulged by the United States geo-
logical survey proves it.
The Black Hills region is a dry
country and the water problem seri-
ous. Several years ago the Burling-to- n
railroad concluded to sink a well
there and applied to the geological
survey for advice as to the under-
ground conditions. N. H. Darton, a
survey geologist who spent several
years studying the geology of the
made the prediction that the
region of the proposed well site was
underlaid by water-bearin- g sand-
stones which at a depth not greater
than 3,000 feet probably would furnish
a good supply of water. The well was
drilled.
Water of good quality was found in
sandstones known as the Deadwood
formation, and at a depth of 2,980 feet
the flow of the well amounted to BOO
000 gallons a day under a pressure
of 75 pounds.
On the Way.
Gibe Give me a list of what, in your
opinion, are the ten best books.
Rrribe There aren't that many, yet
I've only written six. Cleveland
Leader.
"v.
uniform as possible on bituminous
coals and lignites from different fields
of the United States as representa-
tive of known extensive deposits.
Chemical analyses were made of
samples of these fuels . collected at
the mines by United States inspectors
sent out for that purpose, and also of
samples taken from the cars, from the
fuel as fed to the boilers, as fed to
the producers, before brlque.tting, be-
fore and after washing, and before
coking. Samples of briquetted coal
and coke were also analyzed and the
results of the entire series of analy-
ses and tests are presented in the
report.
The tests to which the fuel samples
were subjected comprised steaming
tests to determine the calorific value
of the fuel and the relative amount of
Youthful Ruler May Seek a "Job" to
Aid Family.
Lisbon. "Wanted A situation by
the young king of Portugal. Must have
position right away, as money is need-
ed to keep the royal family from starv
ing. Young king is youth of good
habits, handy around the house, and
will strive hard to please and advance
the interests of his employer."
This is a want ad that may appear
In the Imperial Gazette of Portugal
any morning, for the boy king, his
uncles, cousins, aunts, and royal re-
tainers are all royally broke. It is
said that even the royal flush that
used to appear on the young king's
cheek when the butcher, the baker,
and the candle-stic- maker used to
present unpaid bills, has given way
to "deadly" pallor since the courts
awarded $210, the amount of an un-
paid meat bill, to a butcher. The bill
was against Dowager Queen Maria Pía
and the duke of Oporto.
This situation arises from the fact
that the members of the royal house-
hold have not received a single penny
from the state since King Carlos and
his son were assassinated on the
streets of this city nearly four month3
ago, because the new civil list cannot
be approved until after the financial
accounting of the reign of the late
King Carlos is completed, and this is
held up by threatened revelations
from Senhor Carvalho.
energy It will furnish when used un-
der the 'boiler in connection with á
steam engine, as compared to the en
ergy obtainable from the same iuel
when used in a gas producer and gas
engine, and also to determine method3
of burning fuel without smoke and in
such a manner as to secure the high-
est efficiency in the combustion cham-
ber; washing tests to determine the
possibility of improving the quality
of the coal and the availability of such
washed coal for the production of
coke; coking tests, to determine the
possibility of utilizing the various
coals in this way, or of improving cok-
ing practice; briquettlng tests, to
determine the extent to which slack,
or waste coal, can be economically
made into briquettes, and steaming
tests on briquettes to determine the
relative and absolute efficiency of this
form of coal as compared with that
obtained with other forms.
The producer gas investigations
have continued to show the availability
of bituminous coals and lignite and
peat rich in volatile matter for the
production of power "and have also
indicated the. lines along which im-
provements in construc-
tion might reasonably be expected in
order that the producer may utilize
advantageously all varieties of bi-
tuminous . coal, and especially low-grad- e
fuels now being wasted.
The briquetting plant has developed
new possibilities in the utilization of
slack coal and anthracite culm as an
efficient fuel for combustion on loco-
motives, both in express service, where
a smokeless fuel is required on en-
tering large cities, and in heavy freight
service, where high efficiency in haul-
ing over steep grades is required for
a limited period. Experiments are
now being extended to determine the
value of briquetted coal for use in
the naval vessels of the United States.
The plant at Forest Parte was dis-
mantled in March, 1907. The sections
of steam, producer gas and1, briquet-tin-g
were transferred to a new gas
plant, erected at Norfolk, Va., and
those of fcoking and washery to a new
plant at Denver, The principal chem-
ical laboratory of the fuel testing
plant has been removed to Pittsburg,
but a branch laboratory will also be
maintained at Norfolk for the purpose
of experimenting on the gases in dif-
ferent portions of the combustion
chambers of steam boilers and of gas
producers. The smoke abatement in-
vestigations at public buildings will
be supplemented by more detailed ex-
periments at the Norfolk plant.
KING OF PORTUGAL BROKE,
Alfonso Costa, the Republican lead-
er, has publicly proclaimed his readi-
ness, if the government sincerely de-
sires it, to go to the bottom of the
regicide plot and furnish the names
of the monarchist politicians impli-
cated. He declares that Luciano Cas-
tro, leader of the progressists, and
Senhor Vilhena, leader of the regen-erationist-
received advance warning
of the plot.
The official figures of the deficit for
last year show the amount to be oi'ly
$300,000. This has convinced the
public of the honesty of
Franco's administration.
Electrical Industry Active.
During the year ending last month
there were 485 new electric plants
put Into operation in the United
States, Canada and Mexico, which
makes the total 5,498. The activity
in the electrical industry from the
most recent figures shows a decided
inclination to recover from the finan-
cial stress which has been affecting
all business during' the last year. The
gain is equally pronounced when the
Item of capitalization is considered.
Two of a Kind.
"He called me a coward because I
wouldn't fight him."
"Yes? And what did you say?"
"I called him a coward for trying to
fight with' a man he knew was afraid
of him." Cleveland Leader.
QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-N- A.
rz&mm
MISS JULIA MARLOWE.
"I am clad to write my endorse
ment ot the great remedy, Peruna. I
do so most heartily." Julia Marlowe.
Any remedy that benefits digestion
strengthens the nerves.
The nerve centers require nutrition.
If the digestion is impaired, the nerve
centers become anemic, and nervous
debility is the result
Peruna Is not a nervine nor e
stimulant. It benefits the nerves
by benefiting digestion.
Peruna frees the stomach of ca-
tarrhal congestions and normal diges
tion is the result.
In other words, Peruna goes to the
bottom of the whole difficulty, when
the disagreeable symptoms disappear.
Mrs. J. C. Jamison, Wallace, Cal.,
writes:
"I was troubled with my stomach
for six years. Was treated by three
doctors. They said that I had nervous
dyspepsia. I was put on a liquid diet
for three months.
"I improved under the treatment,
hut as soon as I stopped taking the
medicine, I got bad again.
"I saw a testimonial of a man whose
case was similar to mine being cured
by Peruna, so I thought I would give It
a trial.
"I procured a bottle at once and
commenced taking it. I have taken
several bottles and am entirely cured."
If yon suffer from Fits, Falling Biokness or
tipaams, 01 have Children that do bo, mjr
New Dlseovsry and Treatment
il ii R,v0 tnem 'mmsdlata re"', andW nil t.,m ora aulrarl ir. An i a tiiund fn
a Free Bottle of Sr. May's
EPILEPTICIDE CURE
Oompl I wl n Food aniDrn m Act of Congress
June 30th 1906. Complete directions. aUo tes-
timonial of CTJKKS, etc.. FliKE by mail.
Exprut trepan. Give AGE and full address
W. IL HAT, M,
-
548 rear! Strait, Ra York.
She Said So, Anyway.
The young man who was endeavor-
ing to win the favor of Bobby's pretty
sister met the boy on the street one
morning, and greeted him with much
cordiality.
"Er do you think your sister was
pleased to know I had called the other
day?" he was at last forced to ask,
bluntly, after several efforts to guide
Bobby's conversation in that direction.
"Sure!" said Bobby, with gratifying
promptness. "I know she was. I
heard her say so.
"When she came home mother said,
'Mr. Brown, called while you were out,'
and she said, 'He did? Wéll, I'm glad
of that!'" Youth's Companion.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Many a married woman's Idea of a
stylish hat is one that costs more than
her husband can afford to pay.
Many a patent leather shoe covem
a big hole in a stocking.
J IN THE PUBLIC EYE J
SON OF ADMIRAL EVANS
-TV-
Although Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans re-
linquished the command of the battleship fleet
a short time ago, yet there is another member of
the family in the naval service and at present at-
tached to the battleship Louisiana, with the fleet
at San Francisco.
This officer is Lieut. Franck Taylor Evans,
the only son of the former commander-in-chie- f ot
the Atlantic fleet. Resembling his father in
looks, the younger Evans had made a very credit-
able record since his entrance in the navy, 14
years ago.
He was born In Switzerland, while his father
was attached to the European fleet in the 70's.
September 6, 1894, he was appointed to the naval
academy at large. Completing his four-year- s
course of Instruction at the academy in 1898, he
was graduated from that institution.
In April of that year, and just before the outbreak of the Spanish war,
he was assigned to the battleship Massachusetts, commanded by Capt. Fran-
cis J. Higglnson. He served on the Massachusetts through the war, taking
part in the bombardment at Santiago, San Juan and in a number of engage-
ments in Cuban waters. He remained on the Massachusetts until 1899, when
he was transferred to the gunboat Nashville, In 1900 he was assigned to the
Brutus on the Asiatic station.
When the battleship Alabama was completed In 1901 he was assigned
to duty on her. April 4, 1900, he was advanced to the grade of ensign. He
remained on the Alabama until 1902, when he was assigned to the Kentucky
on the staff of Rear Admiral Francis J. Higglnson, commander-in-chie- f of
the North Atlantic squadron.
He made the trip on the Louisiana, when she took President Roosevelt
to Panama, and also on the cruise from Hampton Roads to San Francisco.
He was promoted to the grade of lieutenant on July 1, 1904.
'FIDDLER BOB" TAYLOR
Robert Love Taylor, better known throughout
Tennessee as "Fiddler Bob," devoted his maiden
speech in the United State3 senate recently to an
attack upon the Republican party and the execu-
tive. Some of his similes vero very effective, as
when he compared the federal power and the
states to the centripetal and centrifugal forces
that rule the universe, and when he said this of
the railways:
"They are only one string of the harp of a
thousand strings upon which our modern Orpheus
Is playing the triumphal march of federalism."
Senator Taylor got his nicknalne. of Fiddler
Bob from the campaign he waged in 1889, for
election to the United State3 congress. He had
nothing to aid him but his wits and hi3 fiddle,
but being a mountaineer himself he knew how to
reach the hearts of the people of the hills. He set out for the mountain re-
gions carrying his fiddle and wherever he stopped he brought it out and a
lance was organized right away. The young folks danced to his music while
the older.ones were won by his merry chatter. Ho was elected. His next n
was to become United States senator and he made the run. He re-
ceived a telegram that he had been elected by a majority of one, but later he
received another that one of his supporters had changed his vote and elected
his opponent. Taylor said nothing, but he made the run for governor of the
state; this time having his own brother for an opponent, which gave to the
contest the sobriquet of "War of the Roses." The ancient fiddle was effective
and Bob was ejected. He was twice Mis opportunity to achieve
bis final ambition offered itself at last election and he ran for the senate once
more, being triumphantly elected this time.
OPPOSES REVOLVING. DOORS
Í M
fc--
-jl
Louis Lepine, prefect of police, by issuing tho
ordinance forbidding the use of revolv'ig doors
In restaurants, hotels and other public buildings
capable of holding more than 100 persons, on the
ground that they are dangerous in case 6f fire
or panic, has again demonstrated that he is the
wielder of the "big stick" in Paris.
The order has aroused the indignation of those
who have installed these doors at great expense,
but the prefect is used to grumblings and mut-terlng-
To use an American expression, he al-
lows their complaints to go "in one ear and out
of the other."
That the edict will stand goes without saying,
for the' office of prefect is more important than
that of a cabinet minister. He is appointed by
the president and is answerable neither to par-
liament nor to Paris.
M. Lepine is supported by a small army in carrying out his edicts. He
controls 50,000 troops, 12,000 police and 8,000 guards.
M. Lepine was born in Paris in 1846, became a lawyer and entered the "ad-
ministration" in 1817 ns sub prefect, and has risen through all the grades to
So well has he met the require-
ments
prefect, to which he was appointed in 1893.
of his strenuous oiiico that every president since that time has re-
appointed him. He was in charge of Paris during the Dreyfus troubles, witit
Its rioting and violent possibilities.
FIVE MONTHS IN HOSPITAL
Discharged Because Doctoro Could
Not Cure.
Levi P. Brockway, S. Second Ave.,
Anoka, Minn., says: "After lying
for five months in a
hospital I was dis-
charged as Incur-
able, and given only
six months to live.
My heart was affect-
ed, I had smother-
ing spells and some-
times fell uncon-
scious. I got so I
couldn't use my
arms, my eyesight
was' impaired and
'he kidney secretions were badly dis-
ordered. I was completely worn out
and discouraged when I began U3ing
Doan's Kidney Pills, but they went
right to the cause of the trouble and
did their work well. I have been
feeling well ever since."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
'WHERE THE DANGER LAY.
Listeners In Greater Peril Than Was
Ambitious Musician.
There was never a more conscien-
tious young man than Eben Soule, and
when he found how much absorbed he
had become with the mere idea of
playing in the town band, he con-Bulte- d
his minister. "Do you reck-
on I could give up all that time to.
music without falling from grace?" he
asked, anxiously.
The good old Methodist had a sa-In- g
sense of humor. He saw that his
parishioner was much distressed be-
tween his wishes and his conscience,
but the minister smiled on him, never-
theless.
"It's the horn you're asked to play,
I hear," he said. "Ever had much ex-
perience with it, Eben?"
"Never tried it hut once, but I like
the sound of it flrst-rat-- said the
young man.
"M'm!" said the minister. Well, I
think you needn't be afraid ot falling
from grace on account of it, but I do
hope you'll manage things so your
family and neighbors won't have to
pass through the fiery temptation of
hearing ' you practice too often,
Eben." Youth's Companion.
Again.
Museum Attendant We cannot tell
whether this mammal Is one or several
million years .old.
Old Gentleman Hem. I see. Fe-
male of its species, eh?
The life of a woman can be divided
into three epochs: in the first she
dreams of love, in the second she ex-
periences It, In the' third she regrets
It. Saint-Prospe- r.
BUILT UP
Right Food Gives Strength and Brain
Power.
The natural elements of wheat and
barley, including the phosphate of pot-
ash, are found in Grape-Nuts- , and that
is why persons who are run down from
improper food pick up rapidly on
Grape-Nuts- .
"My system was run down by exces-
sive night work," writes a N. Y. man,
"in spite of a liberal supply of ordi-
nary food.
"After using Grape-Nut- s I noticed
Improvement at once, in strength, and
nerve and brain power.
"This food seemed to lift me up and
stay with me for better exertion, with
loss fatigue. My weight increased 20
lbs. with vigor and comfort in propor-
tion.
"When traveling I always carry the
food with me to Insure having it."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville,- "
in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.
Tuesday an Excursion Day.
Colorado & Southern sells tickets on
Tuesdays from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo to all state points
at very low rates for the round trip.
The Seven Prophest.
"The late Duke of Devonshire," said
a diplomat at a Washington dinner,
"kept a stud and took a calm and ducal
interest in the races.
"There was a certain sporting paper
that kept a large staff of prophets and
always prophesied the outcome of im-
portant races. The duke, for some rea-
son put great reliance in these pro-
phets and their prophesies. He always
read the paper, and he continually re-
commended it to his friends.
"But once at Goodwood, at the day's
end, a man came up to the duke and
said:
'"What of your paper now? Did you
see it this morning.? Six prophets pro-
phesied that six different horses would
win, and here only seven ran, and the
winner was the seventh, which no
prophet had selected. Well, what have
you to say now?"
"
'AU I have to say,' the duke an-
swered calmly, 'is that there's room for
another prophet on that paper.'"
Denver Directory
$22 c. O.D. You take no
0
chance whnbuying a har-
ness rom us;
every set war
ranled to n
ns rprespnt-d- .
Tills dou-
ble team har-nt'- ss
complete
with collars
nnrt fotvech-Inu-
Concord
ntyle.
traces, fortvi nit Koid
everywhere for $27.00. Bend for our free cat-
alogue of saddles and harness. Lowest prices
In the U. S The Tred Mueller Saddle & Har-
near. Co.. 1413-1- 0 Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.
OTflVF REPAIRS of every known makemIUiLoí atuve, furnace or ranpe. Geo. A.
1'ullen. 13'iL Luttience. Deliver. I'llune Tió.
BROWN PALACE HOTELS
Eurnneiin Finn. $1.00 und Upward.
WANTED lluillii''
young man for paying
pioposltion. lief. ranees re-
quired us we ni mu buslnesa
Western Sales Co., 6i7 Kniplro BMtf.. Denver, Colo,
linlnnmh Uort L
riuiuuiiiuaiiaii and rug co.
70S 1.1th ST., DE.WKIl COLO.
Rup by the hundreds. Linoleums by the curloudi
6 buy und sell for a e i only.
MANTELS AND TILES.
Denver Mantel & Tile Co., llir.2 Tre-inii- nt
St., Denver. largest stock west
ot Chicago. Ship into every western
state. Catalog on application. Esti-
mates given on tile floors. Correspon-
dence solicited.genu
M U 513 TO SSI SlXTUItmST- DEHVR
Good used upright piano- $110
Kimball used upright piano 147
Many others, $150 to 250
Victor and Edison Talking Machines.
CiimIi or Kiih" Fiiyinentx.
E. E. BURLINGAME &. CO.,
icoivnrrmr ...chemical
aoohi urnuc AND LABORATORY
Established in Colorndo,J866. Samplesby mailor
express will recei ve prompt and careful attention
Gold & saner Bullion
CONCENTRATION, AMALGAMATION AND
tpctc. -1- 00 lbs. to carload lots.CTANlUt Write for terms.
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
I , , r. 'I SHI",
f, - i i. (.cu:. ,j
The I.nrirent Western Depnrtinent Stor
mil Mull Order House,
40,000 People Shop here by Mai!
We are pleasing others. We can
please you.
Return anything that disappoints.
Ask for our Mail Order Bulletin.
Denver, Colorado,
HOWARD E. BURTON, nmte- -t.
Specimen prices: Hold, sliver, leuu, 41;
sold, silver, Toe: Bold. &0c; zinc or copper,jl Cyanide tests. Mailing envelopes anj
full pries list sent on application. Control
r"1 umpire work solicited. Leudvllto. Colo,Rftrnc. CarbonaU National Bank.
fv;
-- frvt,,
Noitco for Publication
, Department of the Interjor,
Land Officeat Clayton, New Mexico,
May 23, 1908.
Notice is hereby- - given that Ánge
line Willard, of Roy, N. M., who, on
March 2(ith, 1907-,.mad- homestead en-
try, No. 16070, for SW 4, section 10
township 20 N, range 20 E, N. , M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five year, proof, : to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
Alex S. Busnkevitz, at his office ' in
Hoy, N. M., on the 15th day of July,
11)01 Claimant names as witnesses:
William F. Gross, of Roy, N. M.
John M. Turner, of Roy, N. M., Geo.
W. Shoopman, of Roy, N. M., J. B.
Carson, Solano, N. M. :
5.30-7-
-4.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.
Notice for Publication.
,
',' Department of the .Interior,
Land Office at Clayton New Mexico,
May 23 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Cressi
J. Blanchard, of Solano, N. M., who,
on April 18th, 1907, made homestead
entry, No,. .17290,. for J3W 4, section 7.
ownship 19 N, range, 27 E, N. M. P.
Maridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation
.
proof, to
establish claim to the land above
dsscqibed, before. U. S.
.
Commission-
er, A. S. Bushkevitz, at his office in
Hoy,; N; M., on the 14th day of July,
1 R)8.; Claimant names as witnesses;
Frances M. Hughes, Anthony E.
Shultz, Joseph R. Grover, John W.
Lile, all of Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, '
'
.
' Register.
, NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
: Clayton N. M.,- - May 23, 1908.
Notice is hereby gived that George
W. Shoopman. of Uo.v N.M.,wno, on
Maruh 2lith. 1907,inadeJiamestead entry
NoÜ0071,for SE1 4, section 9, Township
20N, Range 20 EiN.M.F. Meridian, nas
filerl niitic?iJAntention to make Final
comrauiaiPríooí7 t. establish claim
to th land'&bove díscrib3a,b3torj u.
S. Commissioner Alex S, Bushkevitz,
at his office in Roy, N.M. , oñ the 10th(lav of Julv. 1908. Claimant names as
witnesses; L.S. Baker, W. F Gross.
Chas. Kidd, Frank J.Sheltren, all of
Roy, N,M.
; Edward W. Fox.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
- Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Clayton, N. M., May 23, 1908.
Notic? is hereby given that Felicia-n- o
Lucero, of Roy, N. M., who on
April 1st, 1!K)3, made homestead entry
No. 4498, for S 2 NE 4, section 32.
W 2 NW 4 section 33, township 21
2.Í E. N. M. P. meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
nroof. to establish claim to
the land above described, before A.S
Unuhlfpuit. XT. S. Commissioner, at
his office in Roy, N. M., on the 16th
,lu it rf Tnlv 1Q08.
f'kimnut, names as witnesses: Trini
dad Lucero, Adolpho Montoya, Thom-,.- 1
Mnfimth. John Tasharski all ofUrn j -
Roy N. M. r
Edward W. Fox,
5-.- 7-- 4. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
rpnn.rtment of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 23, 1908.
Mrwtfnn is herebv ' irisen that Oluf
VoutnmM nt Urv. N. M.. who. on
Aii f;hi 190"7. mn.de homestead en1
try. No. 17349, for SE 4, section 35,
Mn 1 N. rariire25 E. N. M. P.
iíHian Kfts" filed notice of inten
tioh to make final commutation, proof
to establish claim to the land aboye
ílespribed. before U. S. Commissioner
S. Bushkevitz; at his office at Roy,
N. M., on the 14th day of July, 1908.
witnesses: Melvin
E. Morse, J. H. Mahoney, Pedro
Aldeiz. J. E. Mahoney, all of Roy,
N. M.
Geo. W, Detamore.
Receiver.
J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,.
..
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Clayton, N. M., May 23, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Cristina
Laumbach, of La Cueva, N. M. who,
on March 28th, 1903, made homestead
entry, No. 4486, for W 2 SW 4,
NE 4 SW 4, SE1-4NW1-- section
5. township 17 N, range, 25 E, N. M.
f. meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make final five year proof to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before A. S. Bushkevitz, U.
S. Commissioner, at his office in lioy,
N. M., on the 15th day of .July, 1908,
Claimant names as witnesses: Dan
La'imbach, of Roy, N. M. Henry Lau-
mbach, of La Ceuva, N. M. Izaillas
Quintana, of Roy N. M. Esteban Cor-
dova, of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,'
- United States Land Office,
Clayton, N. M. May 23, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Asencion
L. Bernal, of Roy, N. M., who. on
April 1st, 1903, made homestead entry
No. 4497,-fo- S 2 NE 4, section 31,
S 2 NW 4 section 32, towship 21 N
range 2 E, IN. M. Jr. meridian, nas
filed notice of intention to matte nnai
five year proof, to establish claim to
the above described land, before U.
S. Commissioner, A. S. Bushkevitz,
at his office in Roy, N. M., on the
10th day of July, 1908. Claimant
names as witnesses: Trinidad Lucero,
Feliciano Lucero, Adolpho Montoya,
John Tasharski all. of Roy, N.M.
.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.
Notice for. Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 23, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Grover C.
McCleary, of Solano,N-M- ., who. on
March 13th , 1907, made homestead
entry, No. 16133, for w l-- z s w 4, w i-- z
WN 4 Sec. 1.1, Townsnm iw jN,ange
27E,N. j g boardtomake final commutation proof, to est
ablish claim to the land above describ
ed, before A.S. Bushkevitz, U.S. Comni
issioner, at his office In Hoy, W.M.,on
the 14th day of July, 1908. Claimant
names ef witnesses: J.C. Walker. R.H
Houser. Clyde TallM)t, Sherman 'Iroop
all of Solano, N.M.
KDWARD W. FOX,
5.30-7-- 4;- Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Tiurwi OrtW nt, (Hflvtnn Nrtw Mexet'í.
23. of the
Notice is hereby Viveu that Maria
Martina Calvan, of Leon, N. M., who
on March 12th. 1908, made homestead
entry, No. 2400H, for Lots 3,4, SK 1- -4
N W 4, IN rj 1- s W 4, section 2,
township 19 N, range 32 E N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice ol ins in
tention to make five year proof, to
establish to the land de
scribed, before-L- . S. Commissioner,
Manual Martinez, at tus omce in
Gallegos, N. M., on the 14th day of
July, 1908. Claimant names as wit-
nesses: Jose de La Luz Cisneros, of
Leon, N. M., Rafael Cisneros, of
Gallegos, N. M., Juan Jose Duran,
of Leon, N; M., ' Preciliano Galvan,
of Leon, N. M.
. Fox,
5-- 4. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
' Departnent of the Interior,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
.. May 23, 1908.
Sotice is hereby given that Harry
G. Scott, of Solano, N. M., on
March 25th, 1907, made homestead
entry, No. 10017. for NW section
3, township 18, N range 27 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, filed notice, of intention
to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land de
scribed, before U. S. Commisioner,
A. ,S. Bushkevitz, at his offiice in
N. :M., on the 14th" of July,' 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: J.-- L.
Nicole v. C. C. Talbot. P. W. Cate.
S. A. Edwards, all of Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox
Register.
v County Proceedings. "
(Continued from" last, week'.) ' " " ,
'
.
.
.. , - - April Z, 1908, ,
; Evening Session." '"' v t í
. The board' met with: á quorum and proceeded to the dispatch of :
business. . ...,.v,.l
.. .
Now comes the matter óf one petition for one certain road that
has been obstructed by Juan de Jesus Sanchez, in the Prec-No- . 8,
tnat nas Deen unaer consiaerauon since jan. i, íwo. ine ooara
asked for additional testimony in thé case. In the aforesaid mat-
ter; the board orders an order-shoul- d be issued to the Super-Vis- or
of Roads of the Dist. No. 2, so he will open the aforesaid road .'
where the old road was before it was closed by the fences. .
Now comes a petition of the citizens of Prec. No. 12, asking that,
the road of the Piedra Lumbre in See. 27. Twp 19 N, R 22 be-
ginning in the same Sec, SE 14 NW 1-- 4 in direction to the NE 1-- 4
NW 14, and from there, in direction to the center of Sec. 25, arid
meet with the same public road now traveled, , fv ....
The board approves the petition and orders the road. . - ;
Now comes Ruperto Romero, justice of the peace of' Prec Nol 1,
and reports that has no funds. - '
- v
Now comes Guadalupe Garcia, justice of the peace of Prec. No.
22, and reports having collected $168,00 of fines, retaining $16.00;
for commissions and the rest was turned over to the County
Treasurer.
;Both accounts were approved. ' (ÁfWViiiTit.s Annrnvfd '
J. L. Flint, M. D.,; professional services
.
-
., $1 1.25
Guadalupe Garcia, J. P., investigation of Coroner's Jury
over Jas. S.Brown - v. - ., - - -
H. C. Lincoln and W. H. Salpaugh, to bury the body of Jas. ' r jS. Brown ' - - - - - - ' - 18.75
Now the board is adjourned until April 8, 1908, at'9 o'clock a. mV
..... April 8, 1908.. .;
The board met as per adjournment, a quorum being present, pro
ceeded to transact the following business:
' Approved Accounts.
New Mexico Printinsr Co.. stationery for Sunt, of Schools $ 8.75
New Mexico Printing Co., for books of tax assessment
Max Maximiam Lucero, for shaving and hair cutting
prisoners - - ,J - - -
Ricardo Martinez, School Supt. stamps, etc. - ... - --
Juan Navarro, salary of Clerk, stamps, etc. .. -- . --
C. W. G, Ward, District Attorney - - - - .
Jose Vibian Fresquez, salary Probate Judge and stamps
Juan Mata Mares, salary County Commissioner and mileage
Damacio Tafoya,. salary County Commissioner, and mileage
Geo. V. Santistevan, salary Co. Commissioner and mileage
M.P. Meridian, has filed notice ; Martinez, Sheriff, of prisoners
above
E..W.
4,
lias
above
Roy
that
he
Juan B. Martinez, sal. of jail guard, fees in cnm. cases, etc.
Malaquias Blea, janitor - - - - - - v -
.Now the board appoints Seserino de Herrera,' its janitor of the
courthouse for the following and grants $25.00 for the
tirst and afterwards $15.00 for each as salary.
Accounts Approved.
Mora County Publishing Co., for stationery - - - , 22.00
Now comes a petition of Flegoniq asking to be appointed
Supervisor of for District No. 1.
The takes the petition consideration appoints
the said as Supervisor of No. 1.
May 1908, Statement
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Land
who;
General
Court '
Interest
School
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County Treasurer of Mora County, New Mexico, For The
Quarter Ending March 31. 1908.
balances
Jan. 1, MH
$ L 777.38 $
1,779.10
3,140.13
4,470.34 ,
70.02
277.55
179.SM)
71.98
121.15
ISO. 15
4.53
;iu:37
594.55
107.31
110.30
97.71
310.25
275.09
228.00
87.00
73.01
253.90
187.04
949.77
249.37
302.22
215.14
100.09
08.55
109.32
29.70
IHI.31
00.10
19.40
92.24
. 240.80
109.31
402.70
203.07
322.33
775.17
9.72
49.80
890.49
17.34'
9.72
19.10
13.38
4.10
137.70
120.81
2.61
28
3.14
02.1)1
7.85
25.11
14.40
30.01
181.58
374.49
0.10
1.29
15.H0
9.50
22.78
21.54
59
20.72
07
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31.58
2.82
17.40
Trunsfers Transiera
to ' from
$ 10.33 $ ,
2(X),(K)
190.50
100.50
(0.00
33.75
112.50
155.54
75. 00
135.00
112.50
03.75
105.75
270.00
75.00
83.25
75.00
45.00
39.75
H2.50
27.75
01.50
50.25
' 39.75
03.75
75.00
47.25
(Conclude! n?xt week.)
2,S9.-).0-
0.
i.o;
Payments
jail
2.220.10
104.21
1,212.00
30,00
no.iy
1,940.45
67.00
257.20
542.50
205.50
90.00
306.00
200.35
55.00
97. 90
149.95
114.00
62.15
162.64
123.50
97.10
127.00
50.00
55.04
135.00
3.00
45.50
8.00
144.00
.12.67
3.30
130.10
100.00
53.00
80.00
52.40
53.60
144.20
403.00
45.00
term, him
month month
Vigil
Roads
board under and
Vigil Roads
County
1,325.03
1,888.31
117.50
Apr. I. mor
$ 23.03
1.879.96
I,5i0.l5
1,13S..V)
85.74
' 291.. 5
2;5.(i9
22.32
43.67
199.31
17.91
40.50
380.25
189.12
82.97
131.74
05. Ml
227.79
255.91
149.81
30.50
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931.62
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3Vi.',6
2(9.(HI
28.25
81.08
213.30
3.00
22.53
117.08
57.12
142.07
310.68
30.02
- Official Directory,
TERRITORIAL.
VV. H. Andrews. . .Delegate in CongressGeorge Curry- - .Governor of New MexicoJ. W. Reynolds Secretary
W'm. J. Mills Chief Justice
S. B. Davis District AttvSecundino Romero. District Court Clerk
COUNTY.
Malaqtilas Martinez ...... Councilman
K. H. Blernbaum Representative
E. E, Studley Representative
Jose Vivian Frezquiez.. .Probate JudgeJuan Navarro Probate ClerkJuan B. Martinez Sheriff
Chas. U. Strong. Treasurer and Collector
Albino Martinez Assessor
Ricardo MartinezSuperintendent of Schools
Alex S. Bushkevitz Surveyor
Juan de Mata Mares Board of
Damacio Tafoya f CountyGeo. V, Santistevan j Commissioners
PRECINCT.
Gund Garcia Justice of the Peace
Wm. A. Brumage Deputy Sheriff
UOARD OK EDUCATION.
Alex S. Bushkevitz ....Chairman
Herman Goodman Clerk
Lucas Vigil i.. Member
WEALTH.
The assessment of 1907 gives the tax-
able wealth of Mora county as $1,175,-82- 3,
an increase of $9,145 over the pre-
vious year. The census of 1906 gives
the value of agricultural wealth of
the county as $2,581,000, but the real
wealth of the county undoubtedly ap-
proximates $6,000,000. During the past
llscal year 100,000 acres were settled
upon by homesteaders, under the Fed-
eral and land laws.
Mora Is one of the few coiihtles in
the Territory where the area appropri-
ated exceeds the area of public lands.
The area still subject to entry under
the Federal land laws Is 700,000 acres,
while that appropriated is 830,000 acres.
The agricultural lands of Mora county
are valued on the assessor's books at
$225,000 and the grazing lands at $341,-00- 0,
but the census of 1900 shows that
they are worth at least six times as
much.
CLIMATE.
' Like the rest of New Mexico, Mora
county enjoys a peerless climate that
is a specilic for lung and throat trou-
bles. Its high altitude, the purity of
Its atmosphere, the grandeur of its
scenery, its pines, spruce, cedar, and
pinon forests make it an ldeeal sec-
tion for homes and a health-seeke- rs
paradise. The annual rainfall is slight
and occurs mostly In the summer
months. There are no extremes in tem-perature either in "summer or winter,
the winters being mild and sunshiny
and the summers cool, and even cold
at night in the mountainous sections.
There Is good fishing and hunting in
the country; roads are good and ac-
commodations for tourists and health
seekers are plain but substantial and
comfortable.
RAILROADS.
Mora county is crossed from north to
south by the great Santa Fe Railway.
The mileage Is little over 40 miles. A
railroad from Las Vegas to Mora has
been surveyed, and an extension from
Mora to Taos is contemplated. Mora
county needs more railroads for its de-
velopment and would give heavy ton-
nage to such. The building of railroads
would also lead to the establishment ot
many Industries, for which the raw
materials can be furnished by the
county, for which the fuel and water
power are there, and home markets
could easily be found.
TIMBER.
Many parts, especially in the moun-
tains, are heavily timbered districts.
Steps are being taken to protect some
of the timber sections, especially on the
Pecos Forest Reserve. This does not
prohibit the cutting of timber, but
merely regulates it. Seven million feet
of lumber are annually shipped out or
the county. From 25 to 50 wagon loads
of ties and telegraph poles are daily
taken to the railroad.
MINING.
Mora Is not a mining county, but
there are indications in plenty of min-
eral wealth to that of any section of
the Rocky mountains Many prospects
have been located und some of them
show considerable developmtnt. ihe
Indications of copper are especially
promising. Extensive work is being
done in the Rociada and Coyote mining
districts, as well as in the northernpart of the Pecos river forest reserve.
The Rociada Gold and Copper Company
is down 200 feet, and has a 6 to.8 foot
vein of copper, assaying from 10 to 0
per cent, in addition to the gold, silver,
and lead. There are many other goodprospects in the same vicinity some
having ore running as high as thirty-fiv- e
per cent, in copper. The Santa
Barbara King mine, near Mora, has
had assays of from $60 to $70 per
is a small smelter at Rociada. El
Oro gravel was formerly worked with
the pan, eat pan yielding as much as
a turkey quill filled with gold dust. In
the Coyote mining district several hun-
dred thousand dollars have beenbut litigation has caused op-
erations to lag. Specimens of ore
have been picked up that assayed
260 in gold to the ton. and there is a
trad tlon of a "lost mine" that at one
time yielded fabulous sums. This mine
is supposed to be located on the Mora
Brant and much money has been ex-
pended to rediscover it. It Is natural
to suppose that with mountain forma-
tion similar to that of the richest mdhYtriots In the world, and rich
float being Picked up in every part of
the county, as well as mineral veins ap-parent on the surface in many
that Mora county has a great fu-ture mineral producer. Althoughas a the coal Ind-
ications
Mora has no coal mines,
are such that-man- thousands
of could be produced
annually
with but little labor and Investment
of capital. Clay for brick-makin- g, red
and white sandstone, and limestone ex-ist in large .quantities and of commer-
cial quality. Near Wagon Mount de-posits of alum are reported.
THE STOCK INDUSTRY.
Acccrdlng to this year's assessmentthe county has about 15,000 cattle, 70,-91- 9
sheep, and 3,000 gouts. As a mat-ter of fact these figures should be mul-tipll- el
at least by two. Tho wool pro-duced in the county amounts to about750,000 pounds annually, and the cattle
shipped out annuully total almost a3
manv as the m nkpsh m on t ti,A
county with. It has an Ideal range and
ine imams unu iattening ot Deer cattleÍ8 On Clt tho nrlnnlnul In.lno.Ua
around Wagon Mound, Watrous, andOther SeitltimontH Tho onninrn nnrHnn
Js devoted entirely to stock raising
i no mesas Buppori numerous nocKs of
sheep and herds of cattle. This ini- -
nn:ii.ic ffiuun range is wen waterea ana
MllH Cnnrl sholtor in ita hranla nn.l
canons. The grass is very nutritious,
ueniK uiaus gramma ana Diue joint, andin most years Is cut for hay, yielding
as high as two tons to the acre. For-tunes llflVfi VlPAtl milfln In Unm nimituby stock raising, and the man who pos- -
ciipii.u, some experience and
uuHinusH amiity can invest money to
no better mii-nos- than in thix in.dustry.
AGRICULTURE.
The county leads In agriculture. To-gether with Taos county It was thegranary of the southwest for manyyears, and before the advent of the
railroads caravans came from far and
near to secure wheat and other agri-
cultural products. Even today from
25 to 50 wagons, loaded with agricul-
tural products, are on the road dally
from the Mora valley to Las Vegas or
to Wagon Mound. Five acres produce
13,665 pounds of oats, or 85 bushels to
the acre. Potatoes, yield from 3 to 6
tons per acre, Mora county being one
of the few parts of the southwest
where potatoes are raised successfully.
Irrigation Is not needed to raise crops
The principal crops are wheat, oats,
alfalfa, corn, barley, rye, potatoes, and
vegetables. Horticulture-i- a very suc-
cessful pursuit, and the fruit raised
here will stand comparison with that
raised anywhere In the United States.
Its liuvor is unsurpassed and in size
and color it has no equal. From the
Mora and adjoining valleys 15,000
pounds of oats are shipped annually
and . about 2,000,000 pounds of corn.
Enough wheat is raised to supply and
keep busy the year around one modern
roller mill and six water-pow- er grist
mills.
The homeseeeker can purchase land
already under cultivation at from $10
to $40 per acre. Mora county produces
sugar beets very rich in saccharine
matter and yielding a heavy crop to
the acre. The extraordinary purity of
thesa beets and their high per cent of
sugar have created a demand for them,
and quantities have- been shipped to
the Colorado beet-sug- ar factories as
an experiment; but, owing to. the cost
of freight and the difficulty of taking
the beets to the railroad, sugar-be- et
raising is not as profitable as it would
be if a sugar factory or two were lo-
cated nearer to the beet field. Labor
Is cheap, water power abundant, and
fuel easily secured, factors which
would contribute much to the success
of beet-sug- factories.
The following are the principal agri-
cultural valleys: The Mora and Agua
Negra valley, nearly all under cultiva-
tion, is twenty-tw- o miles long. In its
narrowest place it is 400 yards wide
for the length of about 12 miles; the
other 10 miles are from 2 to 3 miles
wide. The Cebolla valley is 10 mHas
long and from H4 to 3 miles wide.
The Guadalupita valley is 5 miles long
and 3 miles wide along the Guadalu-
pita, and then runs 10 miles to Lucero,
averaging about a quarter of a mile in
width. The Llano del Coyote valley is
about 3 miles long and 1 mile wide.
The La Cueva valley, not Including the
100,000 acres of the La Cueva Ranch
Company, has an area of about 14,000
acres. The Golondrina valley has an
area of 5,000 acres. The Cherry and
Watrous valleys produce alfalfa prin-
cipally, although 30,000 pounds of grain
is raised annually, being used mostly
In fattening cattle, there being about
20,000 head of cattle in these two val-
leys. Besides these valleys, which all
have Irrigation systems, there are the
Lower Cebolla," Buena Vista, Carmen,
Gascon, and other small valleys that
are very productive.
HISTORY.
Mora is the Spanish word for rasp-
berry, the first settlers naming the
section thus on account of the abund-
ance of wild raspberries. Up to 1830
the county was the hunting ground of
Indian tribes who held undisputed
sway. In 1832 the first attempt was
made by white men to settle on the
present site of Mora, but the settlers
were driven off by the Indians and a
number of them were slain. However,
other attempts were made, and In 1840
the settler made a brave stand against
the Indians nnd from that day the
white men held the upper hand. The
Mora valley was at that time a dense
forest and great hardship was endured
In clearlrc? he lands and building
homes, o.-'- a white man would be
killed at his own door by marauding
Indians, and it was not uncommon for
women and children to be carried Into
captivity. The Mexican government
furnished no protection, and the set-
tlers had but rude weapons with wnlch
to repel the attacks of the savage
hordes. The government, however,
gave a large grant of land to seventy-si- x
of tfieRe sturdy men. In 1847, dur-
ing the war with Mexico, these people
were Intensely loyal to Mexico. New-
comers from the States about this
time were massacred, and the Ameri-
can troops, who appeared soon after-
wards, as a punishment, laid the town
of Mora In ashes. After the annexa-
tion these people were as loyal to the
United - States as they had been toMexico, and many of them fought inthe Federal ranks during, the CivilWar. In 1860 the county of Mora was
created out ot. part ot the county ofTaos. It had seven precincts then, one
of the precincts, No. 4, Rayado, laterbeing erected into the counties of Col-fax and Union. Being oft the line of
railroad in greater part, many primi-
tive, ways still prevail side by sideWith advanced civilization., addlnir nnt
a little to the picturesqueness and
charms of the section.
SETTLEMENTS.Wagon. Mound and Mora are the nrln- -
clpal towns in Mora county and are
treaieu unuer me nead of "Cities andtowns of New Mexico."
Watrous. on the San Mle-ue- cnnntv
line, is next in importance as a ship-ping point, being the second largest
settlement on the Santa Fe railway in
the county. Alfalfa and fruit are
raised to a large extent around Wa-trous. There are two large store, ablacksmith shop, two churches, and a
schoolhouse. One and a half milesfrom Watrous the Santa Fe railway Is
operating a stone quarry which at
times employs from 300 to 400 men,
supplying ballast for the railway
iracK. i wo train loads of stone are
shipped dally. Population, 350.
Cleveland, belter known as San An-
tonio, lies three miles west of Mora,
in the Mora valley. Two stores, a saw-
mill, and postoltlce are here. Popula-
tion, 000.
Agua Negra Is four miles west of
Mora, also In the Mora valley. It has
a postotllce, one store, a Protestant
church, a mission school, and a saw-
mill. At this point the main road toMora starts. Population, 500.
Rito de la Agua Negra is fifteen
miles west- - of Mora and is the center of
the best oats . and potato producing
valley in the county. It has two stores,
a Protestant church, a Catholic church,
and Protestant mission school. Popu-lation, 600.
Cebolla lies in a rich valley divided
from the Mora valley by a mountain
range. A large reservoir supplies Irri-gation water to the many fertile farms,
wheat, hay, and oats being the princi-
pal products. Population, 400.
La Cueva is situated five miles east
of Mora and is supplied with water
from the Mora river. It is the head-quarters of the La Cueva Ranch Com-pany. A Catholic and- - a Protestant
church and a Protestant mission
school are maintained. There are
also two blacksmith shops at the place.Population, 500.
Golondrinas lies thirteen miles east
Mora and fifteen miles west of Wa-
trous. The surrounding valley Is wat-
ered by the Mora and the Cebolla.Farming and stock raising are theprincipal industries. Alfalfa and otherhay, all kinds of cereals, legumes, and
fruits are the principal products. The
settlement has one store and a post-offic- e.
Population, 250.
Cherry Valley is fifteen miles east
of Watrous, and farming Js pursued
here In accordance with the most mod-
ern methods. The 'valley Is watered
from the Mora river, ditches being
taken out on both sides of the river
and watering thousands of acres. Al-
falfa, corn, oats, and all kinds of fruits
are raised. Vegetables attain an Im-
mense size. Hundreds of cattle, fat
and sleek, roam on the adjoining
mesas, while sheep graze peacefully by
the thousands in this section. Popu-
lation, 150.
Ocate is twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Wagon Mound, near the dividing Une
between Mora and Colfax counties.
There are 1,200 settlers in this fertile
valley. Ocate has five general stores,
each carrying a stock that would do
credit to a city store. There are two
churches, four schoolhouses, and sev-
eral blacksmith shops. The town Is
most beautifully situated, being sur-
rounded by high well-timber- moun-
tains. The Ocate Valley is dotted with
beautiful meadows, and about 5,000
tons of hay are harvested annually.
The Ocate Creek Is the dividing line
between the Mora grant and the public
domnin. Many thousands of cattle,
sheep, and horses can be seen grazing
around Ocate, making a picture of
peace and plenty. The valley was sot-tie- d
fifty years ago, every foot of landbeing disputed with hostile Indinns,
and today a certain part of the valley
Is known as Corral de los Apaches.
The valley is exceptionally well wat-
ered, the Ocate Creek being formed
by several sparkling mountain streams
which comes down picturesquo canons.
Fort Union lies eight miles north
of Watrous. It has a romantic history.
The caravans on the Santa Fe trail, in
the early fifties and sixties often made
it a haven of refuge. A stage carried
the mall from and to Kansas City once
every two or three months, and later
on monthly. Freight wagons and theprairie schooners made the trip In sixmonths, and suma tnnlr o ..-- i AnH
to make a return trip. 'The place wasto the traveler an oasis and a bulwarkagainst the marauding Indians. The
old fort is 6,700 feet above sea level
and situated in a valley twenty-fiv- e
miles long and five miles wide. TheTurkey Mountains lies to the east
while to the west rise the majestic
slopes of the Rock mountains. The fortwas abandoned in 1891. An extinct cra-ter lies between it and Ocate, and formany miles around lava Is piled up.Guadalupita is situated twelve miles
north Of Mnm in n hoaiiHftil
surrounded by high mountains. The
valley round about Is well watered bvSeveral small Rtronme tlia nv.lo
which is the Coyote, which gets itsflow from the Black Lakes, in Colfax
counts'. There is a Bawmill. arenera!tore, a Church nnH n firhnnl In fl,n
settlement, which also has a postofflce.ny. Brum, potatoes and legumes are
raised in large quantities, but the chiefindustry Is Rtnck rnialno- Ulan ti,..
sand sheep graze in the' hills, and on
uuuiiittiiin uruwse many nerds or
cattle. Grass comes verv urlv In tho.
sorlnsr. and thorofnro nnh:M h n AvnA
tlonally well. The winters are mild.
J he road to the Black Lakes, Cimarron,
naizaueiniown, ana Taos passestlirouerh Ollllrinltlnltn
Coyote twenty-thre- e times in the can- -iy u nsning party tinas Itsway to this canyon or to the Blacktlkes. Whero trnnt fluhlno. .,u m.FAllhunting, yields excellent sport.- - Fopu- -
lu iii.-ll- . ;u.
TurOUilln Is nlv mlloa nnrO, .1 n,,n- -(lalupita. There are two sawmills inthe valley, with an almost inexhaust-ible supply of timber to draw on. Hay,grain, and the
clpal crops. Potatoes, however, nragrown to an immense size. A number
of promis,., mineral prospects are inthe near-b- y mountains, but not devel-
oped to any extent. Population, 350.Coyote Is seven miles northeast ofMora. It Is in a narrow valley abouta mile wide, with high mountains and
uiii.i!, un mi Blues, biock raising andagriCUltlirn ni-- thO main Inrlxaf .! A
general store and a postofflce are found
iicic. i nere are several line orchardsin the valley. A concentrator situatedthere is idle at present, although con-
siderable work is being done on thefine mineral prospects In the vicinity.Copper is the principal ore, some ofIt assaying as high as 85 per cent.,besides carrying gold, silver, and lead.PoDiilation, 200.
Llano del Coyote Is two miles east
of Coyote. Its resources are chiefly
stock raising and farming. It has two
stores, one church, a school, and ablacksmith shop. It is situated In an
open valley, watered by the Coyote.Population, 300.
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
Nqw is the time to settle in Mora
county.
.The building of bnft.ch iil-roa- dsInto' the county will g.tly in-crease land values and will bring many
opportunities for the establishment of
new industries, the development of la-tent resources, the building of newtowns and the growth of the ojder
settlements. With its ideal climate, its
abundance of water, its undeveloped
resources, Mora county promises in the
near future to become one of the mostdensely populated and richest sections
of tho great Southwest.
DIRECTORY
' CHURCHES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH Rev. FatherAnt Cellier, pastor. Services held
monthly. Notices of date of service
will be posted a week in advance. No-tify the pastor of sick calls.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Rev.Grimmel, pastor. Services held in
school house first Sunday In every
month. Sunday school every Sunday at2.00 p. m.
CLUBS.
ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB. Meet-ings heln" nn flf-a- t onA thtA T,
every month in Club Hall. Officers: F.
. noy, presiaeni; Austin ilurman, visapresident; Jacob Floersheim, secretary;L E. AlHt'lrlyO , IrflUQIII-fll- - Pvann.ln J1A,,,,U 11 aCommittee: Frank A. Roy, Austin Har
mon, uauiiu r loersneim, l. ta. Aldrldgeand F. S. Brown.
PRTMROSR PRnfinuSBTVi? niunr nMeetings held every Saturday after- -
"uuu. jura. vv. u. wuicox, president;Mrs F. B. Srong, vice president; Mrs.F. A. Roy, secretary; Mrs. F. S. Brown,treasurer.
Trustees: Mrs. F. A. Roy, Mrs. W. II.Wlllcox, Mrs. F. B. Evans.
Daylight
IS OUR ONLY
Competitor
For stores, halls, homes, churches,
streets, etc. Brighter, whiter and
cheaper than gas, electricity, ace-
tylene or kerosene. No smoke, no
odor. Absolutely safe and guar-
anteed.
Call or write' for particulars.
THE
National Arc Light Co.
P. 0. Box 29 Denver, Colo.
1750-175- 4 Blake Street.
Or. F. H. BRYANT
Osteopath
SPECIALIST IN ALL CHRONIC
DISEASES AND MANY ACUTE
Nervous Debility and Obstetrical
Practice.
Office at residence one-hal- f mile south-
east of center of town.
GIVE HIM A TRIAL.
ROY, MORA CO., NEW MEXICO
Ron Barbershop
MILLARD ALDRIDGE, Prop.
Call and Get a Good,
Clean Shave
Hair Cutting a, Specialty.
In the Floeruheini Mer. Co. Bid.
Agency fur Hie Stenm Laundry.
Ron Meat Mariet
DEALER IN
All Kinds of Fresh
,and Smoked Meats,
JOHN SCHNIEDER, Prop.
ROY. - NEW MEXICO
vM4j, 60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
mm TradeDesignsMarks
Copyrights 4c.
Anvone lending ft ultctrh and description msy
qnli'kly asnorlaln our opinion free whether an
Invention is prohahly patentable. Communira.
tloiisslrtctlyconUdentlnl. HANDBOOK on Patents
lent free. Oldest agency for securing patente.
Patenta taken throuiilt Munn & Co. receive
Ipecial notice, without course, luthe
Scientific Huerica
A handsomely lllnstrnted weekly. Lnroost
of any selcntlllo Journal. Tonus, f.'l a
year: four months, (L, Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.361Broadwa"N8W York
Branch Olllce, U35 V 8t WnshlUKtoii. U U
FIRSTQDALITY
FRANK REISTLE
ENGRAVER and ELECTROTYPER
1420-2- 4 LAWRENCE DENVER. COLO.
FAIR PRICE
Local Time Table
EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
GOING SOUTH
Mixed train, No. 123 Arrives at Itoy
nt 2:05; leaves 2:30 p. m.
GOING NORTH.
Mixed train. No. 124 Arrives at
Roy at 1.35; leaves 2:00 p. m.
Suscríbanse al El Hispano Ameri-"ono- .
Su precio es $2 por el año.
MUST BE WELL COOKED.
Chief Point In Soup Declared to Be
In Preparation.
No matter how plain and simple a
dinner may be soup adds to It. Poor
soup is often served because too little
attention is paid to It. First of all
there must be good material to start
with. Cold water should always be
used where meat is cooked in order to
draw out the Juice. Salt must never
be added until the soup is done. Soup
should simmer on the back of . the
stove instead of boiling rapidly. When
the meat is well cooked, strain, add
salt and set In a cold place. Skim off
all grease from the surface the next
day and the stock is ready for use.
Clear soups are never considered as
wholesome as others. There are a
great variety of vegetable, meat and
cream soups which, are appetizing.
Cream of tomato, celery and aspar-
agus, are particularly good.
A soup kettle where every bone or
scrap of meat left over is thrown Is
considered very essential in many
households, especially where soup is
served every day. One or two table-spoonfu-
of cold rice Is an addition
to any ordinary soup, especially
chicken or mutton broth. Be careful
that the soup is never greasy. If the
stock stands over night all bits of
grease can be removed. A cupful of
tomatoes flavors a soup made of stock.
In making good soup bay leaves, cel-
ery, parsley, carrots, onions, whole
cloves and other herbs or vegetables
are excellent for flavoring. An excel-
lent stock for soup Is made by cook-
ing a knuckle of veal and a beef
bone in cold water with six potatoes,
five carrots and four tiny onions on
the back of the stove for a day or
longer, then strain and set away.
PROPER USE OF GASOLINE.
Sufficient Quantity for Washing Pur-pose- s
Is a Requisite.
Too many people tell of their fail-
ure in gasoline washing.
In nine cases out of ten, the reason
is that too little gasoline is used. If
you wash with water, you usually take
a good basinful or pailful, but. when
you wash with gasoline, you are apt to
put a cupful into a generous-size- d
pail. This, of course, is just enough
to stir up the dirt and to distribute it
in a gray tone all over the lace, gloves
or what not to be cleaned. Take a
generous bowlful of gasoline and wash
your gloves, laces, veils, neckwear,
ribbons and silken accessories: then
rinse them in plenty of clean gasoline.
After using, if you will let the easo- -
line stand for a few moments, all the
dirt will settle, and you can carefully
pour off the clean gasoline to use at
another operation. To clean gloves,
put them on the hands and scrub with
a little brush, afterward rinsing them
like a pocket handkerchief.
Silk washed in gasoline loses none
of its dressing; feathers lose none of
tneir curl; pleatings stay pleated.
Never, of course, use gasoline in a
room where there is burning stove or
where the gas is lighted.
Cure Hams.
For two hams and shoulders of ordi
nary size take one cupful Bait, one
teaspoonful saltpetre, nlace on stove
until quite warm. It is better to warm
meat before rubbing, although not ab-
solutely necessary, but the salt strikes
in quicker. -
Now take a small amount of the
mixture and rub the meat. Keep in a
warm place for a few hours. In three
to six days repeat this. In five days
it is ready to smoke, which can be
done in a hogshead with hickory, sas
safras or corncobs. Smoke slowly two
to three hours twice; which ought to
be sufficient to make It a good deep
color.
When treated in this way the meat
will be as fresh and sweet as a piece
of steak. .Will never cook tough and
hard, and will keep just as well as if
salt and smoke had been used without
limit
FRANK A. ROY,
President.
a
Vice
r. roy,
President
The Roy Land and Live Stock Go.
(INCORPORATED.)
CAPITAL STOCK $50,000
w j?
ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF '
ROY TOWNS ITE
DEALERS IN
Real Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep,
We Hold Several Choice Tracts
Town Lots
The Floersheim Mercantile Company
i H. GOODMAN, Manager.
Roy, Mora County. New Mexico
'
.' Carry a Complete Stock of ,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Large Assortment of Farm Implements
Everything Needed In Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.
BIGGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WITHIN FIFTY
MILES OF ROY.
We will be pleased to show visitors thru our establishment.
Prices Always Reasonable
We Buy and Sell All Country Produce.
Wool,
AND
Cement Work a Specialty.
(La Bien
Pnbat Beer, Extra Blend nnd
always
POOL ROOM IN
WM. ROY,
Sec'y and Treaa
and Horses
Land for Salo.
a Specialty
Hides, Pelta and Cattle a
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Venida)
Bonded Llquora, Wlnen and Cinara
In Stock.
CONNECTION
Go
alto por
E. W.
ONE ONE-HAL- F MILES NORTH OF" ROY.
Plastering, Foundations,
Cisterns and Flue Building'
The Wei come Saloon
Fine
mas
Cordial Treatment to nil. Give na n Trial.
JAS. A. PROCTOR, Proprietor.
ROY, Mora County Mexico
The Vorenberg
EN
Pagan el precio
y
C.
of
Mercantile
MERRILL
TRAFICANTES
MERCANCIAS GENERALES
Carnejes, Zacate, Grano, Madera
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Wagon Mound Ocate
Cattle
Agricultural
Specialty,
New
Reses,
New Mexico
Agricultural College.
The graduating exercises of the
New Mexico Agricultural College took
place May 30th. Following Is a list
of the students to whom degrees were
granted:
Maggie May Stover, B. S.; Jay Ben-
ton Stoneking, M. S.; William Patti-son- ,
B. S.; Jacob Allen Sweet, B. S.;
James Alexander Steel, B. S.; Dean
Actly Ward Bloodgood, B. S.; James
Ralph Poe, B. S. A.; Wilbur Louis
Powers, B. S. A.; John Maughs Brown,
B. S.; Claude P. Henry, B. S.; Jesse
Edward Mundell, B. S. A.; Philip Ed-
ward Dessauer, B. S; William Endi-cot- t,
B. S.; Justin Robinson Weddell,
B. S.; Hiram Cornelius Henry, B. S.;
Earle Cracraft Hornbrook, B. S.; Will-la-
Wilson Gallacher, B. S.; Fernando
Enrique Quintero, B. S. A.; Clarence
Pendleton Wilson, B. S.; George
Grace Helde, B. S.
Postoffice Changes.
A pOrftofflce has been established at
Emberson, Union county, to be served
from Nara Visa, nineteen miles to the
south. Gilbert 0. Towns has been ap-
pointed postmaster.
The postofflce at Kemp, Bernalillo
county, will be discontinued on June
30th, mall to go to Albuquerque after
that date.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn has
awarded an issue of Í15.0C0 territorial
five per ?eii. bonds, recently vail
dated by Congress or the purpose of
erecting national guard armories at
Albuquerque and Las Vegas to the
Brighton German Nation Bank com
pany of Cinc nnati, Ohio a; a premium
of $G.25 above par for the entire issue.
The Wes orn Union Telegraph Com-
pany has opened up offices in all of
the towns along th..; Santa Fe Central
railway, thus giving to the towns in
tic Estanc'.i valley connection by tele-grfp- h
with the outside world. These
offices will '..c maintained with a one-wir- e
system, which is said to be the
Lest in New Mexico. Thd wire Is of
heavy copper and far superior to most
services. Operator will be stationed
ai Kennedy, Stanley, Motiarty, Mcin-
tosh, Estan'.;ia1( WiUard and Torrance.
W. A. Fleming-Jones-, nf Las Cruces,
who is a .iieniber of the board of re-
gents of the New Mexico School of
Mines, at á corro, states that the ap-
proval of Congress of the act of the
last Legislature authorizing the issu-
ance of bonds for permanent improve-
ments of the several territorial institu-
tions will be the means of ai. least doub-
ling the enrollment at tie institution
with which he is connected. Last year
a large number of students went to
ot her school where the facilities were
noi nearly no gd for Poetical work,
owing to. the fact 'hat there was no
students', cl.ib or dormitory connected
with the school. Plans for a dormi-
tory have Hen adopted by the board
and bids ara now being called for, and
this year there will be ample accom-
modations lor all comerá.
Not Profane, Only Pertinent.
A party went out recently to Loch
Raven on a little pleasure trip, to en-
joy the beauties of the place, which
some of the party had seen and of
which all had heard. Arrived at their
destination, one of the ladies looked
at the beautiful scenery before her in
surprise as her gaze rested on the
placid water.
"Why, I thought it was a láke!" she
exclaimed.
"No, my dear Mrs. Blank," respond
ed another member, suavely, "no lake
at all; only a dam river." Baltimore
American.
INVEST IN
lnvetment no mire n hindThere Ih no
'"" "'l 'en h"ve made independent
fortune" In town lots. Why not you?
Invested now may meanA few do ars
A G PLACH ATLOTS W1IX TAKE
MOQUERO ON JULY 9 & lO
offer for sale a choicei
resldSoe and business lots to thelot of the In- -highest bidder for cash and on
Pt TOWN OP
MOQURKo LAÑD
Best to A 'old Native Dishes.
A writer In Die Woche warns tour
ists against the temptations of the bill
of fare and commends the old German
adage, "What the peasant knows not
he will not eat." "Special or national
dishes," he says, "should be avoided
because, In order to appreciate them,
one must be accustomed to them. We
always form an idea as to what these
dishes should taste like, and our first
experience with them Is always dis-
appointing. It you must eat these na-
tional products of the kitchen, order
them In the best hotels or at the first-clas- s
restaurants, for there they are
idealized by careful preparation and
superior ingredients.
The writer gives special warning
against the dishes with queer names
which are served in Austria and ad-
vises tourists to ask what these prepa-
rations are before ordering and eating
them. As an example he quotes "Hun-
garian partridge," which may be
found on nearly all bills of fare. This
Is really a dish made of pork "leav-
ings," namely, ears, tails, muzzles, etc.,
"and as little like the name as the
Englishman's cheese preparation Is
like a Welsh rabbit."
Masters of Mystery.
The ablest masters in the science
of mystery are lawyers and phy-
sicians.
Accepted at His Value.
A good man's pedigree is little
Hunted up. German Proverb.
FOR SALE.
1,000 acres of alfalfa land, about
three miles from Moquiero, which can
be irrigated from rich wells, at $12.50 Cueva, Cleveland, Chacon,Ocate, Roy, Lucero, Halls Peak, Hol-p- er
acre. Wnlim. Shoemaker. Watrous.
4S8 acres of black rich bottom land,
water very shallow, a good field for
an artesian plow
'
at $25 per acre, six
mlleS from UOy.
480 acre cattle ranch, about one and
one-hal- f miles from Roy, plenty Oi
water
'
fine shelter and enough farm
land to raise feed on for stock, price
$3,000, houses and fences
1G0 acre farm and ranch, about one
and one-hal- f miles west of Roy, plenty
of good water, price $1,000.
320 acre farm and ranch one mile
from town, good Improvements and
fenced, fine spring and shallow water,
price $4,000.
20 patented 160 acre claims, all the
way from five to fifteen miles from
town, at $500 to $1,500 per claim
12 choice rellnaulshment3 close to
town, all the way from $100 to $1,000
Hotel furnished complete, two story
building and two corner lots, price
$1,500.
(n fnnr nhnna corner lotsuuifeuiu
with lareo dwelline house and the
finest location for an hotel
and bar room, in the heart of town,
price $1,500.
For further and par
ticulars write or call on the Roy
Realty & . Company, Roy
New Mexico. The oldest and most re
liable real estate firm in the town of
Roy. The clients and business done
speak for
TOWN LOTS
NEW MEXICO. Is
sHiintpil nn the Dawson branch of the
R. P. & S. W. .railroad and In the fa-
liiwim iiiuvn n. v .... . ... . k .MM.w.
...
nC Tiiniimnnrl. ..... nnn withUIIO llliirii n.n itn ..v tñ
a surrounding country or nuy mué i
every direction without railroad points.
mi. - c v.nmn In tha n0RF.hv Vlnln- -1 lie i ce numera lit nn- - j
Ity. a choice lot of relinquishments and
deeded lands, make this the chance of
a lifetime to secure a home and profita-
ble Investment.
Special trnlnM and excursion will be
run from nil pnrtu to Moquero for the(mini l ot Sale.
For further Information aauress
AND LOCATING CO
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Guadalupita,
information
Investment
themselves.
YriiiTHi.viSTI.'.llV
The fast growing: and prosperous lit
tle town of about 500 Inhabitants, lo
cated on the Dawson Branch of the El
Puso and Southwestern system In the
eastern part of Mora county, has since
Its opening; to the new comer and
homeseeker on January 1, 1907, Bhown
a wonderful development as to popula
tion and agricultural pursuits, about
800 homesteaders and desert entries
were filed on gnce that date and more
nre coming: In with every excursion, It Is
now the largest precinct In the county
as to size nnd population-
The town Is coming to the front with
modern and business houses,
in :plte of the money stringency; build
ings are erected In all parts of the
town, yet there are a good many busi-
ness opportunities and chances for any
kind of Investment.
There are many tnousands of acres of
good level agricultural land around
Roy, that may be filed on under the
Homestead desert land laws.
During the past season the first ex
perience by the new farmers proved
that anything can be grown on our soil,
such as wheat, oats, corn, sugar cane,
kulllr corn, mllo Maize and vegetables,
as good as can be grown In the eastern
states.
Water can be gotten at & depth of 30
to 150 feet, anywhere around Roy. Well
drillers have not failed yet In obtaining
water for those for whom they have
drilled.
The town of Roy will In the very near
future be the county seat of a new
county, as its adjacent vicinity Is des
tined to be the most prosperous com-
munity in the north-easter- n part of
New Mexico.
MORA COUNTY
Area, 2,542 square miles. Popula
tion, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave it a
population of 10,304. Assessed valua-
tion, $1,175,823. County seat, Mora.
Postoffices. Mora, Wagonmound, La
Mm Le(lou
Mora County's agricultural products
exceed those In value of any other New
Mexico county, and It can rightfully
l.,m f,o knur nf IioIiks- - tlifl enñnt
agricultural county In the territory.
However, its range Interests exceed in
value even its agricultural wealth. Yet
Us area Is only 2,542 square miles, be
ing less than that of any other county,
excepting Santa Fe, Taos, and Bernal
illo; still this area is more than twice
that of Rhode Island and 600 square
miles greater than that of the state of
Delaware. According to the census of
1900, Its population Is 10,304, or four
people to the square mile, a density of
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
The county is mountainous, the main
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
tnrougn us western pari, wnue mo
foothills extend almost to the eastern
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
an altitude of over 13,500 feet, while
the lowest point In the county has an
altitude of 4,000 feet.
The hills are generally timbered, and
a nnrtion of the Pecos River Forest Re
serve is In the county. From the main
range, broken by the foothills, the mesa
extends gently sloping toward the
amitlmnst Them nre nieturesnue can
vnna and fertile vallevs. making the
topograpny a very DroKen uno. üib
county Is almost entirely In the drain-
age basin of the Canadian River, the
Mora River, a tributary of the Cana--
dlan. Other tributaries of the Cana-
dian In the county are the Ocate, the
Vermejo, and the El Perro. The Sweet-
water is a tributary of the Ocate. The
principal tributaries of the Mora are
the Coyote, the Cebolla, the Sapello, theGuadalupita, and the Lobo. The Pecos
River rises In the western part of the
county, and so does the Santa Cruz, the
latter belonging to the drainage basin
of the Rio Grande. The tributaries of
the Mora drain about 40 miles Inlength of the eastern slope of the
Rocky mountains and play an Import-
ant part in the determination of the
stream flow.
A BARGAIN
If tahen at once
160 Acres 'deeded land.
40 Acres rough pasture and
120 Acres good level farming lana,
stone houses, good springs and 160
acre relinquishment adjoining; good
rich, sandy loam soil. ,
Three miles to Gould. 6 miles to Mo
quero, a railway townsue.
AIX FOR $1,750.
Moquero Land & Locating Co,
SQULD, Ni M
CASSÍMERO GONZALEZ
Builder
ROY, NEW MEXICO.
Stone Work, Carpenter and Plasterer.
Adobe-makin- g a Specialty.
Flrat-cla- M Rates
Accommodations (1.50 and 2.00
Oriental Hotel
ROY, N. n.
Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory
rates by asking for same.
A. V, DUNCAN, Prop.
HOTEL ROY
J. M. WILBURN, Prp.
First-clas- s Accomodations at Reason-
able Rates.
A. S. Bushkevltz, Pres.
Max M. Bushkevltz, Vice Pres.
A. Bushlzevitz. Seo. and Treaa,
Great Western
Commercial Go.
(INCORPORATED)
Capital Stock $25,000
.
ROY, MORA CO , NEW-MEXIC-
Dr. L. H. McConnell
V3
Physician and
Surgeon
CALLS ANSWERED DAY and NIGHT
ROY, NEW MEXICO
C. E. Farrington
Attorney --at- Law
ATTEND. TO ALL LEGAL MAT-
TERS BEFORE ALL THE TERRI-
TORIAL COURTS. LAND
MATTERS A SPECIALTY;
New MexicoClayton - -
Union Co.
A. S. Bushkevitz
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
COUNTY SURVEYOR
NOTARY PURI.IC.
JOHN FLORENCE,
Chief Deputy at Mora, New Mexico.
F. A. ROY,
Assistant Chief Deputy at Roy, New
Mexico.
HOMESEEKERS
Will do well by employing an official
surveyor and thus get correct line and
numbers.
Can make land filings, final proofs
and oommence contests, In faot any-
thing that you may require done In
th land business, to which w will
correctly and. pvomtiy ttH
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N
AND
EL HISPANO AMERICANO
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Managing Editor,
Roy, New Mexico.
E. II. BIERNBAUM, Asst. Editor,
Mora, New Mexico.
AVeekley Newapnpera.
Published by The Mora County Pub-lishing Co., Inc.
Entered at Roy and Mora, N. M., post-oftlc-
for transmission through the
mails as second class matter.
Subscription: One year Í2.00; six
months $1.00; if paid in advance (1.50per year.
Headquarters and Office at Roy, Mora
i County, N. M. All communtcltanos
are to be addressed to Alex. S. Bush-
kevitz, Secretary, Roy, N. M.
Also publishers of the El Hispano Am-
ericano, at Mora, N. M. Official news-papers and printers of the County ot
Mora. The largest and best newspa-
pers in Mora County and have thelargest circulation.
Notice to Advertisers.
Display ads 15c an Inch a week nnd
local liners one cent a word an issue.
Mora County PtibllHlilngr Co., Inc.,
Hoy and Mora, New Mexico.
SATURDAY. JUNE 13. 190S.
ROY.
A prosperous and growing new town
in the eastern part of Mora county on
the Dawson branch of the El Paso &
Southwestern railway, sixty-nin- e miles
north of Tucumcarl and forty-tw- o
miles east of Springer. Stock raising
and farming the industries. Immigra-
tion coming rapidly. Large quantities
of government land open for settle-
ment. Population, 500. Altitude, 6,525
feet.
We give below a list of the leading
enterprises of Roy:
Depot on the E. P. & S. W.
f Postofflce.
Meat market.
One general wholesale and retail
store.
Tin shop.
Barbar shop.
Two hotels.
Four saloons.
Newspaper.
Two lumber yards.
Bank. j
Two general stores.
Bakery.
Blacksmith shop.
One United States commissioner.
One United States Court commis-
sioner.
Two surveyors.
Two lawyers.
One real estate firm.
Two locators.
Justice of the peace.
Eight notaries public.
Live stock company.
Two restaurants.
One contractor and builder.
Two doctors.
One dentist.
Good opening for the the following
branches of business:
General wholesale and retail store.
Grain, seed and feed store.
Hardware and implement store.
Drug store.
Barbershop.
Meat shop. '
Blacksmith shop.
Bakery and confectionary . .
Grocery store.
Laundry.
Building contractor.
Planing mill.
Modern hotel.
Tailor shop.
Leandro Archuleta
LIVERY, FEED AND BOARD1NO
STABLE.
Fine Driving Horses and New Rigs.
Prompt Service.
North Main St... 3 Doors South of P. O.
EGG GIVES CAKES FLAVOR.
Indian Meal, However, Can Be Made
Satisfactory Substitute.
Pancakes are more tender when
made without eggs, but the egg gives
additional food value and also a good
nutty flavor which the cakes baked
without lack. When eggs are high a
tablespoonful of Indian meal can be
substituted for the egg with satisfac-
tory results. Made with sour or but-
termilk and soda they are more deli-
cate than when the sweet milk and
baking powder or soda and cream of
tartar is used. One or two chopped
apples or a cup of huckleberries
stirred In the batter at the last afford
pleasing changes from time to time.
The batter for pancakes should be a
thin or a sour batter.
A general rule for thin batters is a
scant measure of the liquid to a full
measure of flour. If soda and cream
of tartar are used, allow a level
of soda and two rounded ls
of cream of tartar to each
quart of flour. If baking powder,
three rounded teaspoonfuls to each
quart of flour. Where sour milk is
used, the general proportion is a
of soda to a pint of sour
milk. To make the sour milk cakes,
sift Into a pint of flour a half
of soda. Mix thoroughly.
Add a scant pint sour milk and beat
well. Then add the beaten yolk of
one egg and, lastly, the whipped white
folded in. Bake on a hot, well-grease- d
griddle, turning as soon as the top is
full of bubbles. Bake until the cake
stops pufflnff and serve at once. Some
good cooks prefer to mix the sour
milk with the flour over night, adding
the salt, soda and egg in the morn-
ing. For a variation in these cakes,
use half or one-thir- d fine cornmeal
graham or whole wheat flour.
FOR TWO SPLENDID SOUPS.
To Be Wade Without Meat or Stock of
Any Kind.
To make red Boup the housekeeper
will require one and one-hal- f pounds
of tomatoes, one beetroot, one smali
onion, a little celery, pepper and. salt,
three pints of vegetable stock, one
ounce of butter, one tablespoonful of
flour, chopped parsley. Slice the to-
matoes and put into a very clean
saucepan, with the beetroot cut small,
a sliced onion, a little celery, pepper
and salt and the stock. Boil all stead-
ily for an hour and a half. Press
through a sieve, return to the sauce-
pan, and thicken with one ounce of
butter rubbed into a tablespoonful of
flour. Stir as it conies to the boil, add
more seasoning if necessary, and
serve. Scatter finely chopped parsley
over the soup in the tureen.
Celery Soup Wash one head of
celery in salt water; peel one onion
and cut it up with celery; put them In
a saucepan with one quart of water,
add two ounces of barley, a sprig of
parsley, a sprig of thyme, a bay leaf
and a blade of mace. Simmer slowly
for an hour and a half. Remove the
herbs, season to taste with pepper and
salt, heat again, and serve.-
Stuffed Cabbage.
Take a nice, solid head of white cab
bage and hollow out the center, leav-
ing a shell about two inches thick.
Now take one pound of lean beef
(round steak will' do), lay on meat
board, and scrape fine every bit of it.
Mix with this two good sized onions
sliced.jtwo slices of dry bread grated
fine, pepper and salt, and four eggs,
and fill your cabbage shell. Close 'torn
with loose cabbage leaves, fold in
cheesecloth, and tie carefully' with
string. .Plunge into a kettle of boiling
salted water and boil two hours. Take
out, remove cheesecloth, place the cab-- '
bage on a baking tin, and baste the
top with butter.
Set in oven to brown delicately.
Make a sauce of cream, thickened with
a little flour and seasoned with butter,
pepper, and salt.
.
Take cabbage from
oven, place on platter, and garnish
with parsley. Send to table with
baked potatoes and thé cream sauce,
French Land & Irrigation Co.
SPRINGER, N. M. Capital $300,000
C. E. Hartley,
40,000 ACRES OF IRRIGATED
.
LAND FOR SALE
in the 50,000-acr- e tract recently
purchased of Captain French, ad-
joining Springer on the north and
west. Every foot of this land is of
the richest quality, capable of pro-
ducing every variety of crops
adapted to this climate.
This Land Will
Be Sold on
Easy Terms
'Resident Agent.
Reservoirs & Ditches
will all be completed
by March 1,1908.
PERFECT WATER RIGHT IN-
CLUDED in EACH SALE.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO
GET A CHEAP HOME.
Correspondence and Interviews
Mora County Publishing Go.
INCORPORATED
CAPITAL STOCK, $5,000.00
F. A. Roy, President Trinidad Lucero, Vice Pres't
A. S. Bushkevitz, Secretary E. II. Biernbaum, Treasurer
PUBLISHERS OF
THE SPANISH AMERICAN (English Edition)
AND
EL HISPANO AMERICANO. (Spanish Edition)
ONLY AND OFFICIAL PRINTERS OF MORA COUNTY
A. S. Bushkevitz, Managing Editor.
E. II. Biernbaum, Assistant Editor.
ROY AND MORA NEW MEXICO
Remington
Typewriter
is the Standard of the world,
by which all others are
measured.
Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)
New York and Everywhere
V '' r V
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ,
President and Secretary,
Roy, New Mexico.
tally
F. A. ROY,
Vice Pres. and Treasurer.
Roy, New Mexico. Eastern
Land Locators and Surveyors
Homeseekers can reliable information as vacant lands, all surveys and
descriptions guaranteed be correct or money refunded.
and weekly reports are received of all the doings at the District land office
as all classes of entries made and contests filed.
Real Estate Bought and Sold
AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES
REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
Our president is an official county surveyor of Mora
county, with an experience of twelve years in this county, which
is the only reliable and correct work protected by the laws of the
territory, besides guaranteed by himself.
He is also a United States Commissioner, before whom land
filings can be made, as well as final proofs and contests heard ;
and managing editor of the Spanish-America- n.
We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead
rights, patented claims, etc.
We are in position to- - give you the very information
as to bargains on any kind of real estate or business that you may
o
ft
I Mr. i t,
V. S. BUSHKEVITZ,
Representative,
Lemont,
obtain to
to
Daily
to
CALL
also
best
want to buy or rent. Our' listings are complete in all kinds of
choice properties. Mr. F. A. Roy is the founder of our town and
pioneer settler of this county, president of the Roy Land and
Livestock Company, owner of Roy townsite, president Roy Trust
and Savings Bank and Mora County Publishing Company, and
many thousands of acres of patented land. By dealing with us
you deal with a reliable firm.
Our office is in charge of Miss Jessie Crouse, assistant secre-
tary. Patrons are invited make it their headquarters while in
town. We have our own conveyances haul people out to see the
lands. '
Rates reasonable. Courteous treatment.
COLLECTION AND LAW BUREAU LAND MATTERS A SPECIALTY
We can alsp serve you with a Complete
Abstract of Mora County.
ROY, MORA COUNTY,
111.
rn
AND LOANS
to
to
NEW MEXICO
BRANCH OFFICES t A. A. BERENTZ, MUSTENO J. B. CARSON, SOLANO
y
-
J
El Hispano Americano
Periódico Senanal.
Publicado por la Compañía Publi-
cista del Condado de Mora (Inc.).
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ. . .Editor Principal
E. H. BIERNBAUM. .Editor Asistente
PRECIO DE SUBSCRIPCION
Por un, afio , $1.50
Por seis meses 75
Por cuatro meses 50
La subscripción deberá pagarse ade-
lantada.
El Hispano Americano se envia á
todas las estafetas, y tiene una circu-
lación grande y creciente' entre la
gente Inteligente y progresista del
sudoeste.
Las leyes de los Estados Unidos re-
quieren que cualquiera persona paga-
rá por un periódico mientras continúe
tomándolo de la estafeta, aunque el
tiempo por el cual se suscribió haya
expirado. .
Reglas de esta Redacción,
Comunicaciones se publicarán, pero
á la resposabllidad del que las mande.
Esta redacción se reserva todo dere-
cho de publicar comunicaciones.
Comunicaciones con lenguaje
pió se echarán al canasto del desper-
dicio.
SI los comunicados son muy exten-
sos la redacción tomará lo más Im-
portante para publiccacion.
En política este periódico será Re-
publicano y defenderá sus principios.
DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.
Territorial.
W. H. Andrews Delegado en el
Congreso
George Curry Gobernador.
Nathan Jaffa Secretario.
Wm. J. Mills Juez Superior.
C. W. G. Ward Procurador.
Secundlno Romero Escribano de la
Corte.
Condado de Mora.
Malaquias Martinez Miembro del
Consejo.
E. H. Biernbaum Representante.
E. E. Studley Representante.
José Vlbian Fresquez Juez de Prue-
bas.
Juan Navarro Escribano de Con-
dado.
Juan B. Martinez Alguacil Mayor.
Charles U, Strong Tesorero y r.
Albino Martinez Asesor.
Ricardo Martinez Superintendente
de Escuelas.
Alex. S. Bushkevitz Agrimensor.
Juan de Mata Mares, Damacio Ta-foy-
George V.' Santistevan Comis-
ionados de condado.
Precintos del Condado.
Mora Roberto Romero, J. P.; Juan
Anto Guiterraz, S. A.
Cleveland Epifanio Espinosa, J. P.;
Jacobo Pando, S. A.
Guadalupita José de Jesús Torres,
J. P.; Plácido Jaramillo, S. A.
Cherry Valley M. S.Wasson, J. P.
La Cueva Donaciano Gonzales, J.
P.; Luis Manzanares, S. A.
San José Manuel García, J. P.;
José Trinidad Martinez, S. A.
Golondrinas Ed F. Jager, J. P.
Ocaté Alejandro Mares, J. P.; Jul-
ian Duran, S. A.
Holman Francisco Salazar, J. P.;
Pedro Lucero, S. A.
Wagon Mound Benito Vigil, J. P.
Armente Encarnación Garcia, J. P.
El Llano Delflno Pacheco, J. P.;
Francisco Lopez, S. A.
Chacon Juan P. Ortega, J. P.; Por-
firio Pacheco, S. A.
Abuelo Benigno Trujillo, J. P.;
José U. Garcia, S. A.
Cármen Jacobo Lobato, J. P.; s
VIgll, S. A.
Corrlllera Epifanio Martinez, J. A.;
Juan C. Blea, S. A.
Turquino Marino Gonzales, J. P.;
Cesarlo Gallegos, S. A.
Gascon José H. Martínez, J. V-- ,
Aniceto C. Archuleta, S. A.
RoyGuadalupe Garcia. J. P.; Wra.
A. Brummage. S. A.
FOR HOUSE WORKER
GENERAL IDEAS THAT WILL BE
OF INTEREST.
Recipe for Vegetable Soup To Pre
vent Stained Fingers Norwegian
Fish Balls a Delicacy to Be
Appreciated.
Soup Without Meat. Take one can
tomatoes, four potatoes, one onion, one
carrot, fresh celery, parsley, three,
cloves, allspice, cayenne pepper, ono
piece butter size of an egg; add water,
season to taste. To the above rice,
barley, or any other vegetable desired
may be added. If celery is not obtain-
able use celery salt.
Prevent Stained Fingers An excel-
lent way to avoid staining the fingers
when paring vegetables aud fruit, par-
ticularly apples, Is to wind the thumis
and first finger of the right hand with
strips of clean cloth. They can be
pulled off easily when paring is com-Diete- d
and the stains will be on the
cloth Instead of the fingers, which in-
variably become deeply stained from
fruit and knife.
Cranberry Raisin Pie. On cup
raisins cooked till tender, one largo
cup cranberries. Have pie crust ready
and put In raw cranberries, sprinkle
well with sugar; add cooked raisins
and liquid they were cooked in. Put
on top crust. Good served warm with
milk or cream.
Fry Doughnuts. Adding a table-spoonf-
of vinegar to the lard in
which doughnuts or crullers are fried
will prevent them from absorbing too
much of the fat.
Norwegian Fish Balls. Buy a can
of Imported Nerwegian fishballs, take
a good sized lump of butter and a
heaping tablespoonful of flour; cook
awhile, but do not burn. Then add
one pint of milk, recently boiled, and
let cook until thick and smooth In
this put fish balls, but not the liquid
unless the sauce Is too thick. When
the balls are well heated add one
of sugar, a pinch of salt, and
a wee bit of nutmeg, and a small can
of lobsters.
Fish Chowder Three pounds fresh
Boston haddock or fresh codfish, cut
in four or five pieces; four large po-
tatoes, one-hal- f pound salt pork, cut
into dice and fried brown; one large
onion chopped fine. Into a medium
sized kettle put a layer of the pota
toes, then fish, browned bacon; and
onion; season with pepper and salt.
This is sufficient for two layers of
each. Add enough cold water to cover
and cook slowly until potatoes are
tender. Then add a quart of milk and
one-hal- f pound chowder crackers; let
come to a boil and it is ready to serve.
Biscuit Ice Cream.
To two quarts of whipped cream al
low four eggs, three-fourth- s of a cup
ful of sugar, three-fourth- s of a cupful
of water and a teaspoonful of vanilla,
Boil the sugar and water together for
25 minutes. Beat the whites of the
eggs to a stiff froth, and gradually
pour over them, still beating, the hot
syrup. Beat the yolks and add to the
whites and syrup. Place the pan in
another vessel of hot water and cook
for ten minutes, beating all the time
Set away to cool. When quite cold
add the vanilla and mix the cream in
lightly. Pour in a mold and pack la
ice and salt. Cover with p. pieee of
carpet and set, away for three or four
hours to harden. Four tablespoonfuls
of maraschino or Bhe'rry may be used
in place of the vanilla, if preferred.
Original Rice Cream.
Three tablespoons of rice In a cup
of boiling water In double boiler; let
cook till water Is absorbed, add ona
pint milk, piece of butter, thiee tablfv
spoons of sugar and a little salt; cook
till rice Is tender, take off the stove,
add the beaten yolks of two eggs, stir
ring constantly; set back on stove for
a couple of minutes, always stirring so
tgga won't airing; flavor with vaullla;
fropt with beaten whites browned to
Ittut mix W ism to vWtei.
GO TO
The Mint Saloon
F. H. FOSTER 6c SON, Props.
For the Bes Wines, Liquors 6e Cigars
The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors andCigars. Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Roy Trust and Savings Banh
PAID-U- P CAPITAL, $15,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Frank A. Roy, President. Dr. F. B. Evans, Vice President.
William C. Roy, Cashier.
W. F. Buchanan and Ignacio Maestas.
"We do general banking business. Our business methods are
conservative, and our safes and vaults are both burglar and fire
proof of the modern kind. We solicit your patronage.
Roy, Mora Co., New Mexico
&JTJJSK BROS.
TIN SHOP
We manufacture everything in our line. Galvanized stock, storage
tanks, cisterns, water-wago- n tanks and stoves.
Pumps, gas pipes, windmills, well casing, etc.
ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
JOCKEY CLUB SALOON
LEAND.RO ARCHULETA, Proprietor.
The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers.
Clark's Pure Rye and Whiskey our Specialty.
THIRD DOOR SOUTH OF POSTOFFICE - - ROY, NEW MEXICO
f
ivnni s mloaiiki ui
SPRINGER,
di an an kv m eh 'eipi mum
NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL PAID IP $30,000
8
i i
8 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
C. N. Blackwcll, President. S. Floerslieim, Vice President.
D. J. Devine, Cashier. $
U. W. UHit'spie. iu. iu. uaict.tu. jv. Hi. iuiurcuge. p.
"
NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO ROY i
EVANS' GREAT WDRK
ENVIABLE RECORD OF REAR AD-
MIRAL IN THE NAVY.
Includes Service In. Two Wars and
. Two "Near Wars" Retirement
Due to Wound Received in
the Civil War.
San Francisco. Rear Admiral
Evans' two starred flag fluttered down
from the main of the Connecticut in
the bay here recently. In three months
he will retire from the active list and
will then be able to look back on a
record which includes service in two
fa A
.,4t)tfi;jfa'i'J. -- lis
, rV fe i
Rear Admiral Evans.
wars, the civil and the Spanish-America-
two "near wars," the Chilian Im-
broglio and the Bering sea sealing dis-
pute; command of two fleets, the
Asiatic and Atlantic, and accomplish-
ment of the transfer of the latter force
from the Atlantic to the Pacific via
Magellan In the longest cruise ever at-
tempted by a command of such size.
As a flag officer he has had the most
important sea command during the
period that the new battleships were
organized Into a fleet and brought the
new system of target practice to its
present high stage of efficiency. He
brings his service afloat to a close
now because of ill health, which is par-
tially due to the wouhd with which he
began his conspicuous career at Fort
Fisher in the civil war.
His life at the naval academy was
an entertaining account of study, dis-
cipline and occasional escapades, cut
short by the civil war, which called
the midshipmen into active service.
Then came the landing party at Fort
Fisher, when Ensign Evans was shot
in the leg and lay for hours on the
sand dunes. He was sent to a naval
hospital, where a surgeon determined
to amputate his leg, and was only dis-
suaded by a revolver in the hands of
his equally determined patient, who
' preferred to limp, as he has done,
on that leg for 45 years rather than
utilize a wooden limb. Another charm
in the book was a peep behind the
scenes which it gave to the reader. As
commanding officer of the Yorktown
the author remained in Chilian waters
throughout the uncertain period fol-
lowing the Baltimore incident at Val- -
paraíso. Here his role was diplomacy,
placating the Chilians, but permitting
them to see that the Yorktown meant
business if trouble came. This was
successful service, and when the next
ticklish job came along, the Bering
sea sealing dispute, which also
brought a war cloud, Commander
Evans was senior officer present in
the North Pacific.
Near "the close of 1903, when the
secession of Panama had raised a
- great rumpus in South America, Rear
Admiral Evans was ordered to pro-
ceed to Honolulu, which he did at an
average of more than 13 knots for the
battleships," the oldest of which wás
the Oregon.
This was a most creditable perform
ance. A year later Rear Admiral
Evans returned home, expecting dujy
on the lighthouse board, but Presi
dent Roosevelt personally requested
him to take command of the Atlantic
fleet. He did so in March, 1905. It
then consisted of six battleships. It
now has 16.
The Atlantic fleet had gone through
a period of uncertain policy. Under
Rear Admiral Higginson there were
complaints that the men did not get
enough liberty or privileges, and it is
a fact that desertions were numerous
and few. Rear Admiral
Barker filled in between the Higgin
son and Evans commands. The latter
brought with him as chief of staff,
Capt. J. E. Pillsbury, and the two took
hold of the fleet with a firm grip. The
men were promptly given as much
liberty as possible, athletics of every
description were encouraged, baseball
and football leagues formed, regular
schedules for boxing championships
arranged in all classes, and rowing
races were regularly held.
RAYNER AIDS COL. STEWART.
Requests Court of Inquiry for Officer
Exiled to Abandoned Fort.
Washington. Senator Rayner re
cently introduced a resolution "author
izing the president to convene a court
of inquiry" to consist of five, officers
of the army to investigate charges
and accusations against Col. William
F. Stewart of the army.
Col. Stewart has been detailed to
serve until retirement at the aban-
doned military post at Fort Grant,
Ariz.
Personal peculiarities, chiefly a bad
temper, causing constant friction with
his enlisted men and associate of-
ficers, are cited as the cause of the
displeasure of the war department off-
icials and of the president toward Col.
Stewart.
The officials do not disguise their wish
to get him out of the army, yet they
admit that the end could not be at-
tained through court-martia- l. So
they have adopted the plan assigning
COWlUMKSTEMim
him to duty where there is no duty
and in the most unpleasant surround-
ings to be found.
Col. Stewart is determined to serve
his full time in the active service, of
which he has three years remaining.
He, therefore, has avoided commit-
ting any breach of regulations. When
ordered to the abandoned post at Fort
Grant, Ariz., he obeyed and immolat-
ed himself in the desert.
When ordered to the other aban-
doned post at St. Augustine, Fla.,
thither he went. He was then ordered
back to Fort Grant.
Senator Rayner has looked up the
precedents and flnd3 that the case
presents violations of American law
unparalleled in time of peace.
TO THE
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP
and get your work done right and at the right prices.
Our shop is thoroughly equipped with all necessary tools for the
business Your Patronage Solicited.
Pendleton (SL Sulton
General Blacksmiths
P. J. PICKERING
Contractor and Plasterer
DOES AM, KINDS OK FANCY
I'l.ASTKUlXO AND DECORATING, CISTERNS,
FOUNDATIONS A X II FLUE IUIII.DING.
I live 1 mile northwest of Hoy For Information call at J. W. Tyler's sioio
ALL FIRST CLASS "WORK GUARANTEED
My patrons speak for my workmanship.
ROY LIVERY CO.- -
CORNER OF THIRD STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE.
Single and Double Rigs
Teaming" and Trarisfe ring
Saddle Horses
r: REASONABLE RATES
DAY
Specliil Attention to
Traveling l'nlilie.
Mourn
Ordered.
AND
IllOV LIVERV
NIGHT
Service
ReiiHonnble.
BRANCH HOTEL
BRANCH, Prop.
ROY, NEW MEXICO .
Men Ik nt nil
If
GO
CO.
P. P.
CITY RESTAURANT
MAIN SECOND DOOR NORTH OF THIRD ST.
HONEYCUTT a PATTON, Proprietors
Everything First Class. Regular Meals and Short Order.
REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT ORDERS
Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
Flrxt CIiinr
Rutea
Nently Furnished
Room.
ST.,
McKinney Sliinner
General BlacKsmiths
WOOD WORK A SPECIALTY.
ALL WORK DONE PROMPTLY.
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
5S
H
S
n
CORN IS KING.PftADANl Amm- - Successful Farmer Tells How He
Raises Hundred Bushels Per Acre.
AvvxJf in 7 mrf Mit '"t a
I have raised more than 100 bushels
of corn per acre three times during
the last four years, and expect to have
more than 100 bushels per acre this
ear. I did it in this way, explains
MENDING SPLIT POSTS.
Draw Tightly Together with Chain and
Insert Bolt.
Those who have post-and-ra- il fences
know that posts are likely to split
from a variety of causes, letting the
rails drop and making a very poor
fence. The damage is usually re-
paired by nailing an old horseshoe or
two across the split in the post below
each post hole. Although this an-
swers fairly well, it does not draw
the post together. Horseshoes are not
always on hand and even if they were
they will have to be nailed very se- -
Mending a Split Post.
curely in order to keep the posts from
Knvpnrtine' even mrtre A pnnri metlm.ii - - a - - . - - -
of closing up the cleft is shown in the
accompanying cut, says The Farmer.
Place a short, stout chain around the
top of the" post just tight enough to
admit a strong lever. The post can
then be drawn together by a strong
downward pressure and the lever held
there by tying it to the lowest post
hole. A half-inc- h hole can then be
bored through the post, a bolt drawn
through and the sides drawn tightly
together. This post will then last as
long as any other in the fence and will
not be a cause of losing any sleep for
fear your own or some one else's cat
tle will be getting into trouble.
HINTS TO HELP.
Stop the danger of runaway by get
ting new harnesses or having the old
ones nicely fixed up.
There are some people so honest
that they never deviate from the truth,
except when the tax assessor calls.
Begin the season right by cutting off
the top of overy weed that shows it
self. At the same time, root out every
unkind word that comes to your lips
It costs 25 cents to valse a bushel
of potatoes, and they seldom sell for
less than 50 cents. Doubling one'
.
money is considered pretty profitabl
business.
When things go wrong on the
farm, just think that it might be
worse. Hurry around and make the
wrong thing right, and lie down to
rest at night feeling that every day
Is a good day, no matter what hap-
pens in it.
Fattening Calves for Veal.
' As a result of some London experi-
ments it was decided that about a
inonth is as long as it is advisable
to feed calves on whole milk on a
dairy farm, or until they have reached
about 160 pounds live weight, or 96
pounds of veal. This weight may be
attained In a month, provided the
calves are fattened as quickly as pos
sible, but one cannot expect to do it
unless the calves are fed three times
a day. An effort should also be made
to have the calves fat at the time
veal commands a high price; other
wise the returns from veallng calves
on whol milk may not be at all satis
"factory. u .
F. Andrews, in Farm Journal.
I take my hay crop off and then let
the second crop grow unpastured until
it is at its best, then I plow it down
and sow to rye; in the spring I ma
nure the rye and let it grow until al-
most the first of May, when the rye
is coming into head. I plow rye and
manure down, put on 25 bushels, of
lime per acre, ana sow u iu lum, ijul--
ting 125 pounds of rock fertilizer, to .
the hills per acre. I mark out the
corn rows three feet eight inches each
way, plant four grains to the hill, and
later pull out the smaller plants to two
to the hill. I cultivate the corn both
ways until you can see neither horse
nor man over the top of the corn.
When the corn is ready to cut I haul
it off; and seed the field to wheat and
grass. I never leave the grass crop
more than one year, so I need only
three fields for my rotation.
I select the thickest, longest-graine- d
corn that I can find for seed ears
that will shell about one quart of
shelled corn per ear. Some critics
say that thick cobs are a waste; but
grains one inch in length around a
thick cob will shell more than twice
the quantitythat short grains around
a thin cob will shell; and I raise corn
for the corn, the cob going in the bar-
gain. I always mix my seed corn,
that is, I put one peck of the best corn
can buy to each bushel of my own
selected seed, and mix well.
When the corn comes into tassel 1
take a broom handle with a knife at
the end, and pass through the corn,
clipping off the tassel of the weaker
one of the two stalks in each hill; and
if the difference in the stalks is not
too great, the clipped stalk will have
the larger ear. I like a strong stalk to
furnish the pollen, and one tassel to
each hill is amply sufficient to fer-
tilize all the corn.- I can clip the tas-
sels off two acres of corn in one day.
If smut appears on the tassel or any
part of the corn stalk, I clip off with
the knife, and those stalks make full
ears; while if the smut was left on,
they would not produce any corn, or at
best only shriveled small ears. I sel-
dom have six hills missing per acre, as
I replant as soon as the blades peep
above ground. And if birds or some-
thing else destroy some hills when too
late to replant corn gra'ns, I replant
with corn stalks, and raise full ears
on such replanted stalks. Thorough-
ness pays.
REMOVABLE BUGGY SEAT.
Device by Which an Extra Person Can
Be Comfortably Provided For.
A convenient, removable third buggy
seat is made by tacking a stuffed cush-
ion on one end of a board, the other
Removable Buggy Seat.
end of which is slipped under the eeat
cushion. A stick is hinged to the un-
derside, explains the Prairie Farmer,
which serves as a leg to the seat, and
when not in use this can be folded up
and the whole seat slipped under the
buggy seat out of the way.
The American Hen.
There is nothing mean or narrow
about the American hen. She cackles
for all, and last year she supplied Cuba
with a million dollars' worth of prime
eggs, to say nothing of the enormous
quantities sent to England and other
countries.
CARE OF THE HAND
IDEAL IS A POSSIBILITY
EVERY GIRL. -
FOR
Simple Precautions That: Will Pre-serv- e
Delicacy and Beauty Con-
sistent Use of Glove an Abso?
lute Necessity.
The ugliest of hands may be vastly
Improved, if not actually beautified.
First of all, girls should learn to
hoíd the hands so that they will some-
what resemble the ideal one, which is
slightly wedge-shaped- , the broader end
at the wrist and the narrower, at the
tapering finger tips. And be careful
never to clinch the fist, for that not
only denotes meanness and parsi-
mony, but tends to broaden the
knuckles. '
The hand should be kept open,
whether hanging at the sides or lying
flat in the lap.
In the latter case the palms look
prettiest turned upward, and if they
are kept soft as the soles of a baby s
feet and rosy as the inside of a shell,
so much the better, for, in addition to
expressing youth and health, such deli-
cacy dumbly appeals to the sterner
sex.
It is not the hard-palme- woman who
secures the subway seat during the
rush hours, however richly she may
deserve such consideration. Not that
man is unchivalrous, but because he
believes that the owner of square-fingere-
broad, brown hands is as
well able as himself to cling to a
strap.
Every girl should realize this and
bear in mind that any man who pre-
tends to admire palpably ugly hands
is not to be trusted.
The hand of the feminine golf en-
thusiast may be readily recognized by
its flat fingers and massive joints, but
if its shape must be wantonly sacri-
ficed, its cuticla at least should be
kept white by regular washings , in
warm water mixed with cornmeal and
the purest soap obtainable, for money
so spent is well laid out.
After washing the hands should al-
ways be thoroughly rinsed in cold
water, and if one is not immediately
going out of doors, slipped into loose
gloves.
In fact, to keep the hands in good
condition, thj golfing girl should wear
gloves at every possible waking mo-
ment commensurate with domestic ob-
ligations, and invariably from night
until morning, for paste lined
"beauty" gloves, which accomplish
miracles with hard palms, work while
their owner sleeps.
Dark hued, thin and hard hands may
be made white, plump and soft by soak-iu-
them in hot water until the pores
are opened, then rubbing .cold cream
into their bf.dko, palms, finger tips
and joints and letting it soak into
them while one reads and mentally di-
gests the morning paper's telegraphic
news.
When they have been wiped with a
coarse towel, one will be surprised and
certainly shocked at the amount of
grime removed and impelled to treat
then to a second hot water soaking
and another cream delude before draw
ing on a pair of new, loose, white
chamois gloves.
Do not endeavor to economize with
I a pair of cleansed party gloves, which
will probably be tight In spots and
certainly soiled inside.
Stains, freckles and tan lend coarse-
ness to the appearance of the skin.
Lemon treatment will usually van-
quish the effects of the sun's' rays, raw
tomato juice is excellent for fruit
stains and pumice stone will rub away
ink marks no longer excusable on tne
plea that they suggest literary pur-
suits, as members of the
craft dictate to typewriters.
During chilly weather the hands are
apt to chap if exposed to the' outer
air directly after being bathed, unleis
thoroughly rinsed in cold, running
water and kept warm and, moist in
loose-fittin- g gloves, which, by the way,
will make ti.e hands appear smaller.
Moreover, palpably tight gloves lend
their wearer an air of vulgarity, and
if habiti'Hlly worn nature will evi-
dence disapproval in the form of en-
larged joints.
SIMPLE GOWN FOR YOUNG GIRL,
Soft cloth of a rich chestnut color is
used for this gown. The sides of the
three-gore- d skirt are stitched over the
front; breadth and ornamented with
gilt lautons.
Over the plaited blouse is worn a
deep pointed collar of embroidered
net, bordered with a band of Irish gui-
pure, and a ruffle of fine lace, and the
little loops and long ends are of cream
liberty silk, finished with gilt tassels
and slides. The sleeves are of the
raglán style, trimmed with stitching
and buttons. The belt is soft leather,
fastened with a gilt buckle.
To Sew on Braid.
Hang the skirt, then baste near the
edge. Turn the loose hem and baste
on braid, then stlch on the braid with
a big stitch and it can be easily ripped
in case it wears out. This stitching
will not show on the right side. After
the braid is on the hem can be evened
and the skirt finished at the bottpm.
This saves sewing braid ou- - by hand.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
v
. Department of the Interior, j
United States Land Ottk-e- ,
Clayton Ji. M.,,May 12,UR)8. ,
Notice "is hereby given ; that George
Keraplé, of SoUno,- - Nit M.- - who,- - n
try, No. 5528;-for,S- 14; section 21,
townshjp 4 . Nf Tange 2S E, N. M- - P,
meridian, han jiftíd notira of intention
to make'fittal commutarion proof, to
establish claim id th& above described,
before ,U S. Commissioner, Alex. S.
Bushkevitz; at his offlca in Hoy N. M.
on the 19th,; day. of ;Jün l!)ü3. ; .;;
Claimant names as witnasses: ' Hher-ma- n
Troop, Bert Rood, L. B.- - Fry,
Floyd E.Botts; all of Solano, N. M..
tt tí 20.
F.rtwfird WVFoX. :
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, i
United States Land O.nuV, :
Clayton N. M, May 12, 1SJJ8.
' Notice is hereby given that Edgar
HT HI -- ill ,.f .M.iir M M 'hl. OhVV men in, vi j. , ,
March 7th. 1907, made homestead entry
No. 15842, for SW 4, section i), town-
ship 20 N, range 2 E, N. M. P. meri-
dian, has filed notica of intentions to
make final commutation proof to es-
tablish claim to the land abova de-
scribed, before W. H. Willcox. L, h.
i'.inpt. finmmissioner. at his ortlci m
Roy. N. M., on thá 20th. day cf Juri;
llloH,
,
,,.
.
Claimant names as' witnasses: Clar-
ence Brown, John Schneider. Ciarles
A. Kellogg and John Shamlm all of
Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Department of the. Interior?
U. S. Land Office at Clayton.N.M;
May 12th, 190S, ;
Notice is hereby , given that
Juan de Jesus uarcia, ui xvwj , .
xt r, TnW 7t1i. 1903. made
homestead entry No. 4i03, for n
1-- 2 se 1-- e 1-- 2 sw 1-- section 13,
township 20 n, range 23 e, N. M.
P Meridian, Has meu nuwus mi
intention to make Final fiv2 yr
proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before. U.
S. Commissioner, Alex. b. Buh- -
kevitz, at his office in Roy, N. M.
on the aotti aay 01 j u.ie,
Qla.imant names as witnesses:
Frank A. Roy, Wm, ; Brum-age-
,
John Tasharski, Tomas
Vigil, all of Roy, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
., (Roger.
NOTICE for PUBUCATIOÑ, (
nf the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Clayton N. M. May 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that
Clvde C. Talbot, of Solano, N. M.
who, onFebruary25th,1907 made
homestead entry No. 1d532, for
.VL. . W tnwnshll) 19,
range 27 E, N. M. P. meridian,
has filled notice of intention
to
make final commutation proot.
to establish claim to the land a-
-
bove descnoea, rf
missioner ,Aiex. ;.u.t,imc""''1
his office in Roy, N. on
18,
day June 1908. ;
--
.,: vf nampa as witnesses;
GroverMcClary, H. R, Johnson
Anthony Schultz, Sherman Trout
all of Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox. :
5.166.20. Register.
m,a Mills Ranch and ResortX1K,
anv of Springer, are selling
.11 vinda nf nursery stock. Anyan -
kind of trees or shrubbery can
bought. For. iurwier pa-u- lars
'
caU at this office. i
NOTICE.for PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior-- '
' United States' Lnd Offiiie,
.; Clayton, N, M. May 12, 1901
NAlaa . 5 .. ViíirÁhv" ' LrivP.11 thatii.vutw . o - t
Reuben EvstVold, óf Roy,' Nv My,
' t . " 1 - ''If if7 .VrnliiJ
t w "NT ' M :T- inoridian.
hafiiled; notice, of . intentipu to
make final commutation prooi, to
establish claim to'thé laud, aboyá
i m. TT ' "WT.l rt.x -rfs ivxnfi t&Xvr VV . n. VV
U. S, Cj'irtcC.wmissioueiV at
his office in Roy iN. ;u.. onuie, iu,
Aa-- a nt Itl Irt U10 ...
..
a
. witness: P J lAum- -
of rVv. N. M
be
,
-
-. Register.
vnWR VCkZl PUBLICATION.
Department of tlie Interior,
U, S. Ltnd 0-fi:- 'e at Clxyton.N.M.
... : May 12th, 19J..
Notice is hereby given .that
Guadalupa Gar:ia, of, Roy, N.M.
WilO, 01 July 7th, 10JJ, mide
homestead e.iti-- No. .4735,. for
Lots 2, o, S3 1-- 4 n x 1-- ne 1-- 4 sw
1.1 uor-tio- m. townshin 20 IV.
77 p ' N. M. P. Merldhn,
hn.j'flHfi ti'iH-.- p. of his intention
to make final five year proof; b
establish claim to the land above
described, be tore U. tí; Commis- -
wiinn-o- A p. s. unsniieviiz, ai ins
in Uov. N. M.. on the 10th.
' "day of June, liM
n imns iis witnesses
v Pn.mir A P.. Wm. A. Brum
age, John Tasharski, Tomas" ,Vi
gil, al oí Koy, in. ivi.
' E.1 ward W.
Register
NOTI3S for PU3LICATION, ;
Dep irtment of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
N M. Mav 12. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that Ed
of R)y,--N-
min nn Marfil lit 1. IV1U, UUlUli
homostead entry, No 1 5S2S, for
SEI-4- , section
, . vi .. J) S TPái, townsmp 2u in, . .
P. has
' a.: fi ...
oí ínienuoii in ui .in.c
tation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
U. S. Uommissioner aica. o.
Bushkevitz, at his office in Roy,
N. M.'on the 19th. d.iy of
1908. .
as witnesses;
Isaac E. Lowe, Pablo A. Trujillo,
. . .. .'. t--t It T .1 AHarvey b. ueauie, uswum
all of Roy, N. M. ,
Edwa-r- W. Fox. .
V-1-
6 Rogister.
NOTICE for PUBLICATION. ,
of the Interior,
United States Offiice,
Clayton N. M. May 12, 1908.
Notice hereby given
T York, of Solano. N.M.
February 190 1 , made
vmpatWl. Noj 15096. for
. . (;!.. 4. 1 . 1 . . .111SW1. 4, section u,
,.nM97lf, tJ M. P. meridian.
niuB1,. fiilcrV nntipp of intention touna iv .... . - -
make final commutation prooi, w
estadiisn ciaun w tne muujn.nviu Vipfnrp TT. Commis- -vv.i
sioner Alex. S. uusniievuz, ai
his office , in Roy, N. M on tne in,
Jrt,T f una IMIBS
. Claimant names as witnesses;
John JNicoiay, Marion wim-n- ,
i n. Jl .A XTHollieK. Jonnson, r reuencii v.
Ballauf all of Solano, N. M;
EdwaadW. Fox.
.
" Register.
NOTICE FORI
,
: Department 'of Interior; :,
xwi U.S-Lan- d Office,,a'i xt;m .Moir.l-- ) . H1ÓH.
NOTICE is heféby given that
Daniel: Láüinbach,. of Uoy, 'IN .M,,
Still:, aai-t,wi-7- i"'33,Townshii)' 1SN, Range
--
25 E, N: M. fMenaiin,.iiii iucu
notice of intention to make fin d
desert Proof ; to establish claim to
the land above described, before
U.S. Commissioner, Alex S. Bush
kevitz, his office in Roy, N. M.,
on the 20th day of June, 1908. .
filolmant namPS as Witnesses:Claimant inmes KTZñ
Fox,
Department
PUBttCÁflON
"i - j
' Ewdfd W. rox.
.
Register.
- TiOTTCJil for PUBLICATION. '
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office, .
Clayton, N. M. May 12, 190. ,
' ía Vifrphv: iriven that
noio Mnrrisi Solano, N.-M- .
on July 5th, 190G, made
ct?i i oQí.finn vi townsnm 1
M rxnsc 27 E. N. M. P. meridiah,
L.u .fi uH nnt.iw or inteniiuii in
final T) rOOT. 10111 ClIVC uviu'"- - x '
establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. unnmis- -
sioner Alex. S. liusmtevnz, aun
office in Roy, N. m., on the ISth.
rloTT ff Til TIPUllJ vx XI " ) '
Claimant names as wn-nesse- .
F M. Hughes, Jose Basilio Gar-
cia, R. W. Jennings, J. B. Carson
'
all of Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox.
Register,
NOTICE for PUBLICATION'
Department of the Interior,
United states Land Office, .
layton,N. M. May 12, 1908, .
Notice is hereby given Mar- -
f? TCactwnlrL nf Rov. N. M. who,till JJJl"TV w
on March 15, 1907, made home
stead entry no. iüzsí, ior iui o,
6, 7, 8, section6, township 20 N,
range 21V-E- , n. m. P. meridian,
has filed
'
notice of intention to
N. M. meridian, filed notice ; make flnal commutation proof, to
j. ..Irrt nal finiTimii. ' i the land above
June
Claimant-name- s
.
Land
is that
wiiiard
13th,
pntrv
a
wwnsinp i,
-
-
S.
ucatnuvu .
L.
at
of
who,
1ÍI0R.
that
flnim to
cniftkiii':1 -
described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner, W. H. Willcox, at
his office in Roy N. M. on me nau,
day of June 1908- - i
Claimant names as witnesses:
Reuben Eastwold, Melvin E.
Morse, Mary J. Phelps, Eva E.
Phelps all of Roy, n. m.
: Edward W. Fox, i
'.
,
Register- - ;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
Department of tho Interior, '
Clayton, N. M. May 12, 1908.
Tf,r.Q la " criven that
John Daley, of Roy. N. M., who,
Moiviii )it. 1907. made home- -
,1 x:viv,-- .. ;1
stead entry, JNo. itnaa, ior a ;í
vui.i NTW1.4NE1-4.NE1-- 4 NW14
''" "J . . ' .,T TISection 1 .Townsmp i win , mm
D-- .if M M P Mpridian. has filed
notice of intention 10 maiie nu--
cummutation Proof, to estaonsn
claim to the land above described,ur. 1 1 si vimmiss ner. a ca.Ur. ivii vt kj , l vv....
S. Bushkevitz, at his office in Roy,
N. M., on the lnm uay oi uuuc,
'1908. ; : '.. .
Claimant names, as witnesses.
Gustav Schnider, Clarence Brown
Faustino Deiam. rtiomas ivicuri.i-th- ,
all of Roy. N.M.
: Edward W. Fox.
.
Tvcgister.
NOTlCE'fÓC n BtJCATVv :
Departinient oSt the" Iiíteri--Unite-
states Land Office .
.Clayton, ÑVM. May: J2 '
wind laKoreW civpn that Eu
nice E.' Willianson, of Solano, x.
k.-rirh- ,bn Margh 7th, 1907. mailt1 .'
homestead entry, xo. 15840,, for
WW 1.1 eortinn 10. townsbil) 1
t--v ,1;.,
N,' range, zj n. m; r. meouwu, .
has filed notice 01 intention m
make nnai commuianuii pja, m ,
establish claim to the land, above
described, before U. S. Court
Coínmássionér W. H, Willcox, at
his office iñ Roy, N. M, on the ID,
- - - 'dayof Juneiwo-- .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert J. Williamson, Wm. J .
Pennington, Elizibeth btone,
Francisco M. Hughes all of Sola-
no, N. M.
Edward W. Fox.
' Register.
NOTICE fór PUBUCATIOÑ.' ;
Department óf the Interior,
United States' Land Offiice,
Clayton, N. M. May 12, 1908
Viíirphv írivph that
Charles A.'lCeUogg, of Roy, N. M.
who, on April 1st, 1907, made
homestead entry, no. .16808, for
.i LSI ITT Í ) ft
SW1-- 4 SW 1-- sectional, w i-- - ,
NW 1-- NW 1-- 4 SW 1-- section
28, township 21 N, range 26 E, N.
M. f . meridian, nas nit-- u uuinrintention to make final commuta-
tion proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
tt g Pmit--t P,nmmissioner W. H.W v' .VJ t kJ
Willcox. at his offiice in Roy, N. M.
on the 18th, day of June 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses
John Schneider, Ed gav W. Mer-
rill Clarence Brown, Jacob Finer- -
cVoim oil nf Rnv. N. M'.' -
' I TIT X71üüwara v. rw, ,.(;
'
.
Register,
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Intent r.
U. S. Land Office,
Clayton,.N. M. May 1.2, 1908.
vfia io ViPrphv sriventhat nil -
lard Abell, of Roy, N. M. who, on
March liíth íwí.maae immewumu
r fnrNF,1-4.Spetio- nCUIIJI,!'"' iu- - -- 7
26, Township 20 N, Range 26E, N.
M.P. JVleriaian, nas-- meu notiue m
intention to make Final Commuta-
tion Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
W.H. Willcox, U.S. Court commis
sioner, at hs omce in itoy, in. iw,
on the 18th day of June, 1908.
Claimant names as wiinessnt ,
Rudolph C" Grunig, Sam Taylor:
Thomas" H. Mueret,- - Taylor S.
Browning, all of Koy, n. m.
, Edward W, byx
:. Register.'
' NOTICE for PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Clayton N. M. May .1,3, 1908.
Notice-i- s heredy given that Jose
I. Andareta, oí Albert, Union Co.
N. M., who, on December 7. 1900,
made homestead entry number
9591) forSW14NW 1-- 4 section
26, S 1-- 2 NE 1-- SE 1,4 NW1-4- ,
section 27, townsmp io n, rante
29-- E meridian, has filed notice f
i r 1 J2intention to maKe nnai nve , . fin-proo- f,
to establish claim to 11 e
land above deseribed,
- before U.
At ? . í KXT TJ
R Court uommissiuatr . .
Willcox, at nis omce in noy, h.,m.
on the 24 day of June. 1908.
Claimant names as wlTJnesst:
JoselArmijo, Jose Dario Bien,
Felipe Armijo, Jose Demecio Bk a
all of Albert, union vxmniy , n, m .
Edward W. Fox.
Register.
CZAR'S LITTLE SOB
CZAREVITCH ALEXIS IS A LIVELY
YOUNGSTER.
Heir to Throne of All the Russias Has
Attained Dignity of Knicker-
bockers Does Not En-Jo- y
Playing Soldier.
St Petersburg. Despite early
propheciea that he would grow up a
sickly child or possibly die before at-
taining manhood, the Czarevitch
Alexis, son and heir tó'the czar of all
the Russias. the child who Is destined
Czarevitch Alexis.
to sit on one of the most dangerous
thrones in the world and exercise au
tocratic rule over a nation of nearly
150,000,000 people and a territory of
nearly 9,000,000 square miles, the third
greatest empire in the world in point
of population and the second In ex
tent, Is y as bright and hearty a
little lad as could be found In any
American household. Ho has almost
reached the mature age of four, and
has already put babyhood behind him
He now appears dressed in a natty
sailor eult of blue with knlckerbock
ers and big boots to protect his feet
while playing out of doors.
. Alexis finds little enjoyment in the
supposedly favorite game of king's
sons, playing at soldiers.
He finds the tin men and tiny fort
resses too tedious. He wants to romp
with other children and, if allowed his
own way, would spend the day play-
ing with boys in t'ue garden, street, or
anywhere, as long as he could have
fun, active fun, and lots of It.
Alexis'- - happiest moments are prob-
ably spent on his father's yacht,
where, free from danger of death at
the hands of revolutionaries, he can
romp with the loyal sailors at will.
Alexis was born at the blackest
period of the Japanese war, when the
nation was plunged in the depths cf
humiliation, the much despised Asiatic
crumpling up the armies and destroy-
ing the ships of the empire that had
deemed Itself invincible, the high of:
ficials of the court exposed as graft-
ers who had delivered their country
into the hands of the enemy, and the
people in a state of almost open re-
bellion. It was a gloomy time for the
czar, but It was illumined by the coin-
ing of the little stranger who Is to
become one of the most Important
personages in the world.
The czar had longed for a son, but
fate had given him four daughters in
succession. The Interesting event oc-
curred not In the great Peterhof pal-
ace, but In Alexandra villa, one of the
smaller palaces In the magnificent
Peterhof park. The arrival of Alexis
was announced by the booming of the
guns of the imperial yacht which was
lyiag la the Baltic just opposite the
palace. The faithful subjects of fne
czar waited to count the guns. The
first 21 guns did not signify anything,
for that number are fired for a girl,
but when the guns kept booming It
was to announce the arrival of an
heir to the throne. The guns of the
fortress of SS. Peter and Paul took up
the message and a long chain of forts
carried It on, until the whole people
of Russia heard the glad news.
Alexis Is a manly little fellow In ap
pearance, and If he had had the good
fortune to be born of American par-
ents he would, in all probability, have
become one of the greatest railroad
men in the world, for his tastes all
lie in that direction. He delights In
working models of all kinds, and par-
ticularly In that of the imperial train
which was presented to him by his
father last Christmas. It Is altogether
probable, however, that he will have to
turn his attention to the study of mili
tary matters, languages and state
ceremonials to fit him for his future
high position, for that is the routine
of all the royal children of Europe, the
dreariest, dullest routine for a child
that could be imagined.
AN AMPHIBIOUS CRAFT.
"Alligator" Boat Which Travels on
Both Land and Water.
Kansas City. A remarkable craft
has just made Its appearance on the
upper Mississippi and Missouri rivers.
This boat Is amphibious in the literal
meaning of that word, being equally
serviceable on land or water and trav-
eling as a boat or as an automobile.
It is so built that it can be used as a
launch, a houseboat, a freighter or a
tugboat on the water, and it also can
climb out on the bank and travel over-
land, load Itself on a flat car and do
other things that no normal boat is ex-
pected to accomplish.
Though new to the United States
this queer craft has been in use for
ten years or more in Canada and there
Navigates on Land and Water.
are now 80 of the same type being
operated in the lumber regions of the
northwest. The type is called "alii
gator," because of its peculiar crawl-
ing motion, its ungainliness and its
ability to travel both on land or wa
ter. The motive power is in the boat
Itself. The "alligator" Is a steamboat
and a steam winch combined. The en
gine drives the paddle wheels like an
ordinary boat, if desired, or when a
land journey is necessary the power is
applied to drive a cable drum located
In the bow of the boat which holds a
h steel cable used in
warping the craft upon the bank and
across the land space which is to be
traversed. Land travel is provided for
by two steel runners on the bottom of
the boat six feet apart, and a block
and tacklo contrivance which is op-
erated by means of the cable drum.
To guard against tipping the boiler is
of special design and Is suspended on
an axle in the center. A screw on the
front end enables the fireman to tip
It forward or backward according to
whether the boat Is going up or down
hill. The craft will take a grade of
one foot in three without difficulty.
The boat can make between one and
two miles a day on land, but travels
considerably faster on water.
If Not Earlier.
Brag is a horse that generally goes
lame somewhere between the hall-mil- e
and three-quarte- r posts,
UNUSUALLY BRILLIANT.
Lady Your little brother seems to
be bright for his age, doesn't he?
Little Maggie Well, I should say
lo. Why, he knows the name of al-
most every player in the big leagues.
Curious Indian Custom.
The following curious custom if re
corded by J. Owen Dorsey In his
monograph on the sociology of the
Omaha Indians:
"In the spring when the grass comes
up there Is a council or tribal assem
bly held to which a feast is given by
the head of the Hanga geno. After
they decide that planting time has
come and at command of the Hanga
man a crier Is sent through the vil-
lages. He wears a robe with hair out
side and cries as he goes. 'They do,
Indeed, say that you will dig the
ground! Hallo!' He carries sacred
corn, which has been shelled and to
each household-h- gives two or three
grains, which are mixed with the seed
corn of the household."
After this It is lawful for the peo
ple to dig up the soil and plant their
crops.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It cures painful, smart
ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Unique.
"I have something novel in the way
of a melodrama."
"State your case."
"The blacksmith Is a rascal, while
the banker is about as honest as the
day is long!" Exchange.
For Any Disease or Injury to
the eye, use PETTIT'S EYE SALVE, ab
solutely Harmless, nets quickly, Be. All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y;
Usually the man who believes in
paying "as he goes stays at home.
Mr. Wlnglow'R Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, sufteni the gums, reduces In-
flammation, Blluys pain, euros wind cullu. 25c a buttle.
Do not put on style at the expense
of your friends.
naVitual
Constipation
ay be permanently overcome by procr
personal efforts witMKe assistance
of the ano trulv netipfirial taxatW.
remedy, Syruj) ofíigs anjKluW of Senna,
wrum enables oneiojorm regular
habits claily $o that, assistance to na-
ture may be gradually dispensed vatH
When no longer needed a$me bcsioj
remedies,when required, ateto assist
nature and not to supplant the hotur.
ol functions, vK'tcK must depend ulti
taately upon jpropcv nourishment,
proper eJorts,awdriW living generally.
Togetits benejtcial effects, always
buy the genuine
' manufactured by Ui
California
Fig Syrup Co. only
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one sue only, "g- - price 5Qt QoMt
This woman- - says Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
saved her life. Head her letter.
Mrs. T. C. Willadsen. of Mannim
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham;
" I can truly 6ay that Lvdia E. Pink--
ham's Vegetable Compound saved my
me, ana i cannot express my gratitude
to you in words. For years I suffered
with the worst forms of female com
plaints, continually doctoring and
spending Jots ol money for medicine
without help. I wrote you for advice,
followed it as directed, and took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it has restored me to perfect health.
Ilad it not been for you I should havo
been in my grave to-da- y. I wish every
suffering woman would try it."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
irom roots ana nerbs, nas been tha
standard remedy for female ills.
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--
down feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizziness,- or
nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
CARTERS these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis-
tressITTLE from Dyspepsia,Too Hearty
IVER Eating. A perfect rem-
edy ior Dizziness, Nau-
sea,PILLS. Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Mouth, Coat-
edm n Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,
Genuine Must BearCARTERS
Fac-Simi- le Signature
IflVER
flap- -
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS
Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE cAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY
A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
73 W. Adams St., Chicago
ACTDni ff2V foretells your luckyO I HUlaUlJII or unlucky periods
for Business, Speculation, Minlnit, Marriages nnd
Ilcnlth. My horoscopes toll nil. Ci reunlnjrstl. Give
birth, hour, dnto, place. Siimuel Kdwln licit,
l'Jth Ccnttirv Astrologer, Box 12, Trópico Callfurnla.
ANAKE8ISlTlntani
relief. 18 A blMl'LJS UllKB.
at druggists or by mall.
Bam pie í KEE. Address,
"ANAKESI8"
Tribune Bldg., Nxw Y OB
WIDO WS'onder N EW LAW obtainedhy JOHN W. MOFtRIS.PENSIONS Wabhluglon, C. O.
W. N. U.. DENVER, NO. 24, 1908.
FOR THE LITTLE GIRL
DAINTY HATS SUITABLE
SMALL MAIDEN.
TO
In Nothing Short In Style and Fine-
ness to Her Elder Sister, Says
the Edict of Dame
Fashion.
The bonnets, hats and coats of the
small girl are nothing short of be-
witching this season. The prevailing
rote of exquisite fineness and dainti-
ness which Is found throughout fash- -
ion'sdomaln is essentially appropriate
10 cnuaren s clotnes, and one finds It
In childish headwear, from close baby
bonnet to wide hat of lingerie mate
rial or straw.
Plain flapping brims of pique, scal
loped and buttonholed round the
edges, and little crowns also with but- -
tonholej and scalloped edge, and but
toned down to the brims, form the
most practical hats, ones that are
entirely durable and readily laundered
The Inevitable eyelet embroidery
appears, too, upon many hats of this
sort, and some models have daisies or
large dots and sometimes a combina-
tion of the two In raised embroidery
scattered all over their surfaces.
An illustration of this Is shown In
the dainty lingerie hat. There are In-
numerable models In similar shape, all
fine lingerie stuff and lace and hand
work of flouncing and ruffs of yard
embroidery or allover.
One of the daintiest models In
sheerest lawn and lace, with a double
frill which droops about the dainty
little face like flower petals, has a
pinked frill of pink china silk set in
Letween the two lace and lawn frills,
and. of course, is trimmed with soft
pink bows.
Plcturesquo floppy hats of leghorn
and various pliable fancy straws are
for girls a trifle older, and here, too,
the wonderfully sort, lustrous ribbons
of the season are an important feature
and are handled in some cases with
consummate skill.
Poppies, bluets, roses, forget-me-not- s
are the flowers most favored for trim-
ming the straw picture hats, and on
the leghorn or the burnt straw i black
velvet ribbon Is frequently used in-
stead of silk or satin ribbon In con-
nection with flc wers.
Of attractive coats for little girls
there are no end. The daintiest are,
perhaps, those of sheer lingerie stuff
and embroidery or lace, with a loose
lining of china silk in pink or blue;
lint the pique coats, scalloped, button- -
lmled and embroidered in English
work, are extremely smart.
Tight sleeves and tight finger rings
are a frequent source of red hands,
and the only remedy lor tins is to re
move the irritating cause.
Sphere.
IN BLUE FINE SERGE.
Useful and Attractive Dress Designed
for Schoolgirl.
A pretty shade of medium blue fine
serge Is used for this useful little cos-
tume, the skirt is gathered Into the
waistband, r.nd is trimmed at the foot
with fancy galloon forming a band and
upstanding tabs.
The blouse jacket is cut square in
the neck, and fastens down the left
side of front, where it Is trimmed
with galloon, the wrists of the sleeves
being trimmed to match.
Blue straw hat trimmed with silk
the same color.
Materials required: Four end one-
half yards 46 inches wide, four yards
sateen, and about ten yards galloon.
ONE OF SEASON'S NOVELTIES.
Glass and Colored Bead-Wor- k Has
Caught Popular Favor.
Glass and colored bead-wor- k on
gowns is one of the novelties of the
season and one which can be turned
over to the owner of the costume by
the modest little dressmaker who does
not begrudge letting her patrons help
with the ornamentation and thus re
ducing the expense of the gown. Bead-wor-
is interesting to do, and women
love to watch the pattern grow or the
edging increase as they sew on bead
after bead of the dull glass kind or
some of the more attractively colored
ones. Sometimes the embroidery is
done in patterns with beads, as was
a gown worked in a dull red berry
design, with a flat head effect. Tulle
gowns are embellished with this same
form of trimming, while jet beads on
black mousseline or chiffon cloth are
exquisite. It requires a close scrutiny
to discover that the handsome decora-
tion' is really made of glass beads
Pearl beads of small size are used
on the more classic style of gown
which is affected by many tall women.
The skin taken out of an egg shell
Is a simple but good remedy for sore
eyes. Just put on top of lid and band-
age over it, and you will be surprised
how soon the swelling will go down
and the pain will leave the eye.
Take exercise in the open air dally;
air is
DAD AND HIS MEMORY.
Old Gentleman Really Had Very Lit-- '
tie to Brag About.
It was a severe trial to Mr. Harding
that his only son's memory was not
all that could be desired. "Where in
the world he got such a forgetful
streak from la beyond me," said the
exasperated father to his wife on one
occasion.
"What has he forgotten now?"
asked Mrs.- Harding, with eyes down-
cast and a demure expression..
"The figures of the last return from
the election on the bulletin-board- ,
and Mr.. Harding inserted a finger in
his collár as it to loosen it, and shook
his head vehemently. "Looked at 'em
as he came past not half an hour ago,
and now can't tell me.
"As I said to him: 'If you're so
stupid you can't keep a few simple fig
ures in your head, why don't you write
'em down on a piece of paper, as I do,
and have done all my life, long before
I was your age?' "Youths Com
panlon.
TORTURED SIX MONTHS
By Terrible Itching Eczema Babyra
Suffering .Was Terrible Soon
Entirely Cured by Cutlcura.
"Eczema appeared on my son's face
Wo went to a doctor who treated him
for three months. Then he was so bad
that his face and head were nothing
but one sore and his ears looked as if
they were going to fall off, so we tried
another doctor for four months, the
baby never getting any better. His
hand and legs had big sores on them
and the poor little fellow suffered so
terribly that he could not sleep. After
he had suffered six months we tried
a set of the Cutlcura Remedies and
the first treatment let him sleep and
rest well; in one week the sores were
gone and in two months he had a clear
face. Now he Is two years and has
never had eczema again. Mrs. Louis
Leek, R. F. D. 3, San Antonio, Tex.,
Apr. 15, 1907."
FAMILIAR PHRASE.
Getting a bear living.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn
thai, thorn la at least une dreaded disease that scleuce
has beeu able to cure lu all Us tunes, aud that Is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the ooljr positive
cure nuw known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and glvlug the patient
strength by building up the constitution and assist-
ing nature In dolnir Its work. The proprietors have
so much faith In Us curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case mat it tans to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address P. J. CHKNEV & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all DruL'tttsts. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
Useless Society.
Mrs. Jones often declared that she
enjoyed a little chat with their fish- -
dealer because he was a man of such
original ideas, but one day, says Lon
don Opinion, she returned from mar-
ket somewhat puzzled by his remarks,
"
"I eald to him, just in the way of
conversation," declared Mrs. Jones
"that I had heard that, a man becomes
like that with which he most associ
ates.
"'That's ridiculous, Mrs. Jones!' he
answered. 'I've been a fishmonger
all my life and can't swim a yard.' "
The Modern Nomad.
"Did you ask that man why he paid
rent instead of owning his own home?
asked the real estate agent.
"Yes," answered the other. "He said
he didn't. He kept moving."
A Matter of Time.
It was the day of the ball game, and
Willie, the office-boy- , approached the
head of the firm, and stammered: "If
sir "
Come, hurry up!" said his employ
er. "If you nave anytning w say, saj
It. Don't take half a day."
"Rut that's iust what I was going
to ask you if I could take," said Wil
lie. Harper'B Weekly.
Food I
Peerless
Dried Beef
Unlike the ordinary dried
beef that sold in bulk
Libby's Peerless Dried Beef
comes in a sealed glass jar.
in which it is packed the
moment it is sliced into those
delicious thin wafers.
None of the rich natural
flavor or goodness escapes
or dries out. It reaches you
fresh and with all the nutri-
ment retained.
Libby's Peerless Dried
Beef is only one of a Great
number of high-grad- e, ready
to serve, pure food products
that are prepared in Libby's
Great While Kilchen.
Just try a package of any
of these, such as Ox Tongue,
Vienna Sausage, Pickles,
PATENTS
afflicted
Products
. and see how
delightfully dif
ferent they are
trom others
you have eaten.
Libby, McNeill &
Libby, Chicago
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
f!1pftnif and lipantltiel tha hair.
1 A. 0 f M Promotes a luxuriant Krowth.
.yrS' . w j Never Fails to Heatore Gray
tl'5iV- - JCum lealp diseases St hair falling.
IVATVITsTTa VOUNO MEN to learn plumb-I-All lEiJLI in, bricklaying, electricity. etc..
actual work no books. Two tlilrdaof all not profits
are divided nrnonir workmen. Hook of explanation
sent free. KI.UÜ to ft;.HI paid. UNION 8C1100, UV
THADtiS, to 120 East V, Los Angelus, California.
If with
toro eyes, use
Wstion C. ColmnateO Attor-
ney, Washington, 1). 0. Aavica
freo. lurwa low. Highest ref.
Thompson's Eye Water
Locals.
The postofflce was moved last Sat
urday evening from the old site to the
Bushkevitz building. The present
quarters are much more commodious
than the former one and the patrons
will le better served in every particu-
lar.
O. E. Dolch and J. A. Mahoney left
Tuesday for Alva, Okla., to harvest
their wheat crop.
Miss Hilda Floersheim returned
from Montoya, where she had been
visiting the past waek. She was ac-
companied home by her brotner Mel-
ville.
F. M. Hughes and C. J. Blanchard,
progressive business men of Solano,
were transacting business in Roy the
first of the week.
Dr. E. P. Brown and Fred Ogden,
returned from Gould, last Saturday,
where they have been for several day
laying off thetownsite Moquero. They
report the country in a prosperous
condition. This townsite will open
July 9th and 10th, special trains and
excursions will run from all parts of
t lie East. A large crowd is expected
11 ere and no doubt Moquero will be
a good town in the near future.
- Uncle Geo. Shoopman returned last
Sunday , from Cherryvale, Kans.,
where he had been having a cancwr
treated. He is ureatly impoved He
reports everything as being very wet.
Melville Floersheim returned to
Montoya last Tuesday after a visit
witli home folks.
Rev. H. O. Grimmel, of Springer,
will preach at the school house next
Sunday morning at U a. m. Evening
8 p. m. Every ope invited.
Wm. Baum made a business trip to
Solano, the first of the week.
This story is told on a merchant in
a neigboring town. An old hen steals
into the store and lays an egg b h'nd
the cash register. More than a dozen
eggs have been 'deposited there and
biddy is unmolested., The . merchant
does not advertise and the wise old
hen picked out this store as a nice
quite place where she would not be
disturbed. Quay County Times.
Mrs Dr. Bryant left Tuesday for
Colorado Springs, Colo., sne was
called there by the illness of her nephew
Austin Harmon. This will be sad news
to Mr. Harmon's many friends here
who hoped the change in climate would
be a benefit to him.
A Broom Manufacturing Co. will
be started at Roy in the near future,
and farmers are now planting broom
corn for that purpose. An order of
50 dozen urooms has been placed by a
Raton wholesale company.
A. E. Clifford of Solano, has the
contract of doing the inside painting
of the new Bushkevitz Hall.
Clifford McAffee left Thursday for
eastern Kansas, where he expects to
visit friends for a month.
F. L. Moore is drilling a well on
his farm southeast of Roy.
Remember, we always appreciate
your kindness in. sending us news
items.
Grant Kitchell is plastering the
story .of his business building. It
will le ready for occupancy in a short
time
We understand that four business
1 ts were purchased this week at Mes
t no and building will liegin at once
John V. Tyler is putting in
i' mnters and shelves in his
store on the. west side.
0 0 0 0 0
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Dr. F. B. Evans returning from El
Paso, Tex., was in town several days
this week on business. He reports his"
wife as much improved in health.
B. G. Tyler, who has been visiting
is fithsc, Jjhn W. Tyler, left Tues-
day for Hobart, Okla.
Floyd Ogden arrived here Sunday
from Lawrence, Kans., where he has
been attending the State University
for the past nine months. Mr. Ogden
will spend his vacation with his home
folks in Kansas Valley.
ü. C. Powell and E. A. Holdbrook,
traveling salesmen of Clovis, N. M.,
called on our local merchants Friday.
J. H. Hanson, an old-tim- e
man of much experience and abil
ity, passed through our city Thursday
on his way to" Denver. While here
Mr. Hanson made this office a pleas-
ant call.
Mr. Murdock, Gen. Passenger Agent
ior the E. P. & S. W., was in Roy on
business last Tuesday,
Juan Navarro, County Clerk of Mo
ta, transacted business here the first
of the week. :
Mrs. D. C. Williams left for Gale
na, Kansas, last Wednesday, after a
month's visit with her children in
Kansas Valley.
K. H. (Jarson ot holano, came up
on business Wednesday.
Mr. Reinslerg,. manager of the
R'insberg Mercantile Co., and Mr.
Hobbs of the Hobbs Hardware Co., of
Raton, transacted business here with
our local merchants this week. Thev
were traveling overland in an auto
mobile.
T. C. Sterritt of- - Dodge City. Kan.
visited with Rev, J. S. Russell, Mon
day.
T. H. Bach, clothing salesman of
St. Louis, called on our local mer-
chants Tuesday and Wednesday.
C. E, Neil of Ogden,' Utah, is visit
ing his: brother, E. V. Neil, west of
town.
Gus Porter of Raton, representative
of the New York Life Insurance Co.,
s here on business Tuesday and
Wednesday.
W. J. Bell and H. C. Hall of Trin
idad, transacted business here Thurs-
day anl Friday. . .
Edward L. Lujon arrived here last
week from South Bend, Ind., where he
has been attending school for the past
nine months. He will spend the sum
mer with his father east of town.
F. H. Carter of Abboct, transacted
business here the first of the week.
James G. Caldwell, traveling shoe
salesman of St. Louis, Mo., transacted
business here last .Saturday.
Melville Fh'ersheiin will return next
week from Montoya, where he is em
ployed as salesman, to take a month'
vacation. I C Floersheim left jester
day to take his place.
The dance last night at-th- new hall
was well attended ana an enjoyable
time was had by all. A full report
will be given next week.
NOTICE.
All persons are hereby forbidden to
trespass with horses, cattle, mules
sheep or other live stock on-th- Upton
Ranch, (formerly the Brennan Ranch)
in La Cinta and Burro Canyons, and
notice is hereby given- - that all live
stock found on the Upton Ranch will
general be taken up under the estray law.- -
A, E. Upton
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office. Clayton, N. M.,
June 4th. 1908.
Notice is héreby given that Leandro
Garcia, of Bueyeros, N. M.,' who, on
June 10th, 1901, made homestead entry
No. 25)21, for NE 4, section 25, town-
ship 21 n, range 30 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Final five year proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Malaquias Baca, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
De Haven, N. M., on the 22nd day of
July, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Can-did- o
Garcia, Donaciano Garcia, An-
tonio Torres, David Garcia, all of
Búeveros. N, M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,Ü. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M..
June 4th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Donaci-
ano Garcia, of Bueyeros, N. M., who,
on June 5th, 1902, made homestead en
try No. 3787, for N 2 NE 4, SE 1- -4
NE 4, NE 4 ' SE section 20,
township 21 n, range 30 e, N. M. P.
Meridian, has hied notice of intention
to make five year proof," to establish
claim to the land above descriped. tie- -
fore Malaquias Baca, U. S. Court
Commissioner: at his office in De
Havén, N. M. on the 21st day of July,
1908.
..,
Claimant names as witnesses: Can--
dido Garcia, Leandro Garcia, Anto
nio Torres, David uarcia, all oi
Bueyeros, N. M.
Edward w. Fox,
Rogtster.
' Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
June 4th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Juan N.
Montova, of Uoy, JN. M., who, on
April 7tíi, 1901, made homestead en
try No. 28(51. for S 2 SE 4, section
5, N NE -, section 8. township 19
n, range 25 e, N.' M. P. Meridian, has
filed notic? of intention to make Final
five vear proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Alex.
S. Bushkevitz, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office in Roy, N. M.j on the 22d
day of July, 1908
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Sandoval, Aurelio Aldeiz, Manuel
Gallegos, Jose Dolores Romero, all
of Roy, N.. M.
Edward yv. f ox,
Register
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
.
.. . June 4th, 1908,
Notice is h reby given that Trinidad
C. de Baca, of Bueyeros, N. M., who,
February 1st, 1902, made home- -
tead entry No. 3534, for S 2 SW
1-
-2 SE 1 4, section .fc, township I
rantre 30 e, N, M. P. M ridian, has
filed notice óf intention to make Final
live year proof, to establish claim to
the land abpve descrilod, before Mal-
aquias Baca, U. S. Court Commis
sioner, at his omce in ue naven, in.
M., on the 2Jrd day of July, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: leies- -
foro C. deBaca. Tranquilino Itod- -
iwuez. Nicolas Ortiz, J. M. C. de
Baca, Jr., all of Bueyeros. N. M.
Edward W. r ox,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
June 4th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Basquez y Chavez, of Roy, N. M.,
who..oa Julv 13ih, 1903, made home
stead entry No. 4799, for N 1- NE 4,
SW 1- NE 4, 1NW 4 SE1-- , sec.ion
14, township 19 n, range 26 e, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before W. H Wilicox. U, S.
Court Commissioner, at his ofl'ce in
Roy, N. M., on the 21st day of July,
1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Rubn
Vigil, of Wagon Mound, N. M., Bacilio
Garcia, Jose U. Trujillo, . Daniel Ro-
mero, of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register,
Tale The Spani-
sh) (American.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office Clayton N. M.
' June 4th 1908.
Notice is hereby given .that Lucio
Perea. of Bueyeros, N. M., who, on
September 9th, 1904, made homestead
entry, No. 5621, Nl-- 2 SE1-- 4. Nl-- 2
SW1-4- , section 15, township 20 N.
range 31 E. N. M. P. me.idian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim -- to
land above described, before Mala-
quias Baca, U. S. Court Commision- -
er, at jus omce in uenaven, jn. m., on
the 22nd day of July, 1998.
Claimant names as witnesses: Boni-
facio Perea, of Bueyeros. N. .M.,
Alejandro Gutierrez, of Bueyeros,
N. M., Adelaido Gurule, of Bueyeros,
N. M. Juan Vigil of Leon, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N. M.
June 4, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Candido
Garcia, of Bueyeros, 'N. M.; who. on .
June 10th 1901, made homestead entry
No. 2923, for Nl-- 2 SE1-- 4,
section 25, township 21 N. range 30 E,
N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
intnetion to make final five year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Malaquias Baca, U,
S. Court Commissioner, at his omce
in De Haven, N. M., on the 21st day
of July, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: uon- -
aciano Garcia, Leandro Garcia, An-- "
tonio Torres, David ; Garcia, all of
Bueyeros, N. M. ,
.
Edward W. Fox.
.
Register.
Notice For Publication. ;
Department of the Inter'iorj
U, S. Land Office, Clayton N. M.
. June 4, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that James
A. McElroV, of Solano, N. M... who,
on Mav 29th, 1907, made homestead
entry, No. 18069, for NW1-4- . section
9, township 19 N, ranie 28 E. N. M.
f. meridian, has mea nouce oi inten-
tion to make final commutation proof,
to establish claim, to the land above
described, before Alex S. Bushkivitz,
U. S. Commissioner, at nis omce in
Roy, N. M., on the 29th day of July,
Claimant names as witness: J. II.
Hays, Thomas Bell, F. M. Hughes,
Hattie McElrov.' all of'Solano, N. M.
Edward W. .Fox. . .
' ' Register.' "'
Notice For Publication. , - ,
Department of the Interior. .
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
June 4th, I'.iOS.
Notice is hereby given thut Frank
Champion, oí Roy N. M. .who, on
February 25th, 1907, made homestead
entry No. 15472, for Sl-- 2 NE1-4- , sec
tion 29 township ) jn, range o. r is..
M. 1 - Meridian, has Hied .notice m
intenlion to make hnal comutatlon
proof to establish claim to "the land
above described, before W. H. Wil-
cox, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Roy, N. M. on the 21st
day of July,' 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Issac
E. Lowe. Edderson H. Gunn, George
Tindatl, John Turner, all of Roy, I..
M.
Elward W. Fox.
Register.
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
Djpartuunt of tin Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
May 23, 1!K)8.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
T. Moore, of Roy, N. M., who, on
March 11th, r.xrc, made homestead
entry, No. 16046, for NE 4, section
32, township jn, range, i e, jn. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to land
above described, before U, S. Com-
missioner, A. S- - Bushkevitz, at his
office in Roy N. M., on the 15th day
of July 1908. Claimamt names as
witnesses; Jacob FlOershiera, R. C.
Grunig, A: B. Stanton, Jr., "D; G.
Simmons, all of Roy, N. M. ''
Edward W. Fox,,
'
... Register.
It must not lie forgotten that the
man who takes advantage of others
will take advantage of you if he ever
fin's it cmvfmiently 'profitable. to do
so, no matter how consistently he may
pretend to be your friend.
